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Mr. u.ll, th. forest ranger, was to It picture, of th. other Carlsbad
ana
a
disappointments
visitor at tb. Gap Monday, re- boys who "went west" In th. great per cut. Lath, work $2.00. Acoty-letired of the
Welding don. right.
be turning to the Ranger Station In struggle.
trials of life will find a bom. nr.-WEAVER'S GARAGE.
the evening.
ldé fhe mother be adorea in
There may h. sweetly rent till
Rev. Oeo. H. Olvan
He bid u ari.
returned
Lewis K. Alexander,
Annie La Del ton,
To hall Him ln glory descending Wednesday evening fiom El Paao
F. O. Traer.
Becty.-TreVlc-- I ....
tnd Vlce-Prthe kles."
where be had been In attendance
sympathy at tha Miin.trittf
. .
A ..Am 1. ..
Currenta extend
The
-- ws "uuis- ..
.
.
7
.
a
"
v..,
To
or in. ..ww
ajaw u.i
tne tucroaveu , .uivu..."
- "m - u , , ., , i u 1.
ABSTRACTS AND CERTIFICATES OP TITLE
. . mum
a...K lera
ters ana bibu iu iuu
H. reporta a very Interesting and
profltabl. time ln tb. Paaa City.
ter of the deceased.
.I,.- Tlinra win ha
Uma
one
i, .',, u a ...
Mrs ivy- Keebler. at
,ha UaM.uii.
THEEDDY COUNTY ABSTRACT CO., INC.
a...
a...
aa e
vat,
OUIiUKj.
inin
atlll
and
place
a resident of thla
wlth Sunday school and tho
Jloy,
In
In land
til ne urea Joug laajoag at their regular time
waa In Irom nanaaa
or mi.Un.
ORGANIZED INI
KtMii.r
week.
Mr.
of tb.
surprls. ov.r tho growth
alfalfa farmer, are sure
Th.
THREE ABSTRACTERS WITH 6 TO IS TEARS EAi iiUUaKMCK.
Of tho city and th. advanc.ment busy with International Hay Baler
Office eaat of Conrt
of tb. valley ln general during ber old by tho Robert
Dearborn.
absence.
Hardware Company.
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REPORT FROM THE
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CARLSBAD RECLA-

Get Goodyear Tire Economy for
That Smaller Car

MATION

PROJECT

i.. E. Foster in Reelemátlon
Record.
Operation anil Maintenance.
Water was In the canul
tUe entire month of April, anil was
being used for the Irrigation oof
ing

Ox Vfa Gomlyear

300'A

Goodyear

f1

Double-Cur- e

Tread
Single-Cur-

SO

c'lL 11 Xf

e

Fabric AotiSkid Tread

Kaawl
Get this

Free Book
that guides you
to the cabinets
make your

aaaawwhich

house a

cultured home

et

"Edison snd Music" giv.i
the chief rhsracttristirt ot the
most importsnr period furniture
styles. It tells how Mr. Edison
rsme to mske every New
Edison s Period rsbirxt. Itillus- tratei the 1 7 beautiful deiigns.

et

in

Fabric,

j

at

1

gV 'eWjSB-WjJ- Pl

I

!Ü-Ís- l

'

alfalfa and la the preparation of'
land for cotton planting, which was
progresa during tht entire
in
month. Owing to the large acreage
of additional land being planted to
crops, the demand for watvr wan
very large. The average diversion
lato the mala canal was about 960
per day. Two forces of
acre-fethe
men under the direction of
regular foreman and one subfore-ma- n
completed the regular cleaning work and repairing of ditches
and building and repairing small
structures.
About one week was
spent In installing a guaglng station
nn the Pecos River about 2 miles
below the mouth of lllack river;
under
this station was Installed
the cooperation of the state engineer's office.
The weather was cord and extremely windy during the entire
mouth.
Alfalfa made very little
growth; some plantings of cotton
which were In the ground
early
In April had to be replanted at
the end of the month, It being too
cold to germinate the seed. There
was no precipitation
during tho
month. The run-of- f
of the Pecos
liver at the Dayton station averaged 312 acre-feper day, or 9,860
acre-fefor the month.
Owing
to the heavy draft on the reservoir
and the relatively small
amount reaching the project, the
storage was heavily drawn on during the month.
Uood progress was made In preparing land and planting cotton;
the planting was about 70 per cent
completed at the end of t In month.
was
Although considerable land
prepared ready to plant early In
the mouth, very little of the cotton crop was planted until after1
the 15tb. The early plantings of
cotton were just beginning to conn- ,
ir at the end of the month; pros-More
peels are for a good Btand.
work was done on ttie farms in
the preparation of land for planting and better methods employed
than ever before In the history of
the project. The acreage planted
Alfalfa
to cotton will be large.
made a very poor growth duiln
'in month and in most cSses will
have to be Irrigated the second
The first
time before harvesting.
crop Is likely to be light. Practically all of the cotton and alfalia

autoJust as owners of the highest-price- d
mobiles get greater mileage and economy
out of Goodyear Tires, so can the owners
of smaller cars similarly enjoy Goodyear
advantages.
sizes of
The 30x3-- , 30x3V2-- , and 3lx4-inc-h
money's
afford
a
Goodyear Tires are built to
worth in performance and satisfaction which
only the utmost in experience, resources
and care can produce.
This extraordinary money's worth begins
not only with the merit of thejse tires, but
also with the first cost, which in most cases
is no greater, and sometimes actually is less,
than that of other makes of the same types
of tires.
Go to the nearest Goodyear Service Station
Dealer for Goodyear Tires for your Ford,
Che vrolet , Dort, Max well, or other cars taking
these sizes. He is ready to supply you Good
VM-- r Heavy Tourist Tubes at the same time.

oumSr.AIS

111

By

ask sbout
payment

for

sale

had

been

shipped

J

NEW EDISON

-

(iixxlyrar Heavy Tourist Tubes are thick, strong tubes that
reinforce casing! properly. Why risk a good casing with
cheap tube? Cioojyear Heavy Tourist Tubes cost bole mora
than tubes of less merit. I0k3'A. size in erer- - t 4 SO
proof bag
'"J

nop in for your ropy, sad
the Budget Plan of
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the project, although there are a
few lota of cotton still on the port
markets unsold.
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CTAD

Clarence, the young son of Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Montgomery had the
bad luck to be thrown from his
burro as he was riding In solitary
MAIUUKI).
state last Sunday evening.
At
isj
first it was thought he was sernt ine bride's par iously
Injured,
but
later
his
hurts
Klndel.
J.
T.
Mrs.
ents. Mr. and
night, developed Into a bruised shoulder
west of Carlsbad. Sunday
and a knot ou his hesd shout the
Battou
8am
and
The Carlsbad baseball team has
Miss Janle Klndel
sise of a hen egg. Clarence reconmatriof
bonds
In
the
were united
sidered his announced intvntlon to ordered new suits, sending In their
tr
mony. Rev. H. W. Lowry.
order
last Monday night. The salta
Immediately kill the cause of his
-- f ill- - Preabv ferian church otllrtalwounds, with the coming of the were ordered through a local firm
and we may expect soon to sea
The wedding announcement morning.
lng
them In their new finery, which
comes as a surprise, for while their
to their
engagement was known
When In need of any kind of Is expected to arrive between now
friends It was not thought that the Job Printing call 49 Current office and the Fourth of next month.
wedding would occur oerore ran.
Miss Janle was born In this city,
has lived all her life among us,
and counts her friends by the numAfter
ber or her acquaintance.
leaving school, she entered business life, clerking first at the
Corner Drug Store, and for over a

S

PHARMACY

w-

jÉSSf'

agQ'

Buy the Tire
That Wins
Now that Millrr Tires
done an much, ami won
so nitich, y ni 0W1 tfirm this:

har

wlirrl
C inipare
it
Willi the opposite1 tirr.
Mark tuiw the tread
Mark the mileage that yougct.
I'ut our mi
and watch it.

a rear

l.i-t-

Then adopt the Miller, or
reject it, on that record.

Tires

New-Da- y

Millrr
new-da- y

is

the leader of the

tires.

Miller experts have in late
yearsalmost doubled mileage.

niilierTires
Winnmrm

Caede

r Fabric

in Million Mil Tmf
Geared

The new Miller treads outwear others by 25 per cent
Miller Cords last year, in
the extreme factory tests,
averaged 15,000 miles.
Miller is winning million-mil- e
contests, where a score
of makes are compared.

The Sensation
Miller Tire records are
talked about everywhere.
The tire has become the sensation. It is a marvel of uniformity.
It dominates in the hardest fields, as on California
stage lines.
See what it does on your
car. Compare it with others,
then adopt the tire that wins.
Make the
test now.
Your ideas
on tire service
nut-o-

f

may be
date.

P--

year past working as saleswoman
In the T. C. Home dry goods esenerIndustrious,
tablishment.
getic and always anxious to please,
she was an Ideal clerk and made
a success along that line; versed
as well in the arts of home making, she possesses the characteristics that make the successful wife,
and her friends unite In predicting
her happiness and prosperity with
the man of her choice.
Mr. nation is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Oeorge Ration, an uno
mobile mechanic and a young man
of excellent habits and principles,
well worthy the
bride he has
chosen.
He served with the U. 8.
Navy overseas during the
recent

GeaUf Isegul
aanoolh with
p, f or
uctiaa
lira, hold mm

wet asphalt.
ftkrn
--

reWaiea traad.
ash Ilka cags

sasWl

1Ee OHNEMUS SHOPS

GARAGE
One Block East of Court House

Square

war.

Immediately after the marriage
ceremony the young couple left
via automobile for the upper valley, where they spent a few days,
returning the middle of the week.
They expect to go to housekeeping
as soon as a suitable house can be
found.

Tread
Patented

OLDSMOBILE

Present at the wedding were besides the bride's Immediate fam- Mr ,nd Un- - Oorte Batton,
IL5!'
Miss Dorothy Batton and 'William
Reed. The Current wishes to
Its felicitations to all parties tooffer
thu
happy event.
Last Monday was "Flag Day"
but no public observance of the
event was held In Carlshad.
A
number of homes had a display of
flags, however, and thus the day
was recognised to some
extent at
least lu this city.
Mrs. Ed. James left Tuesday
morning for Chattanooga. Tennessee, the home of her father and a
alster. Word from the latter regarding the serious Illness of the
father, was the cause of Mrs. James
visit at this Urns.

Phone 287
Dealers in
OLDSMOBILE CARS
AND
ECONOMY TRUCKS
GENERAL AUTOMOBILE
REPAIRING AND
OVERHAULING
RENICK

&

GRUBAUGH

f

t UK

i

t

iu.mi ti

Fill DA V,

CVRItKNT,

ItM.

(his yser the condition June 1 of
10 ser cent forecasts a production
itot to exceed 10,000 bushels.
Condition of ofher crop June 1
M
U.S.
1' 20:

MILLION

FIVE

TÜKU IS,

BUSHELS WHEAT

-

Alfalfa
Pasture!
Peas

FOR NEW MEXICO

Onions
Pea ra

l.ua Cruces. N. M., June Five
million bushels of wheat Is forecast for New Mexico thin year by
H. K. Hare of Ihe bureau of nop
estimates or th I'nlted States department of uKrlculture. The report followi:
winter
The
Winter Wheat
forecasted
production la
wheat
I rum
acreatce and condition flaRains
il rea at 2.884,000 busaela.
have Inmired a fair crop over most
of the state, but the dry, windy,
days or April and part of May re- -.1
m i Ufl" nar
" ,,.ttt
illlit'll ,K - J.'I..I.I
mi nf

for Each of These Folks
T"ID

YOU ever "get fitted" to a watch? We
mean, did you ever figure out exactly your
watch needs and then aee if you were properly
quipped?

XJ

There are a dozen or more different Ingerto 11
varying in price, varying in purpoaa small watches,
jeweled watches, radium dial watches for night use,
and so on. For instance, if you have an expensive
watch, you probably would choose a Radiolite for
$3.50.
If you haven't a good serviceable watch,
Reliance. The
you'd be likely to buy a
dealer will help you to select just the one for you.

Herrles
Watermelons
Canlalou pea
Huirar

nye

5

''

90

88.8

Í3.0
8t.4

0

Means

Cabbala

There's a Special Ingersoll

87.1

100

Cover

Meets
It.

F.

90
80
90
40
80
10
16
90
10
HAKE,

88.8
89.3
73 4
88.1
77.4
79.8
92.8
88.4

STATE

mu MTM
wxiors
TO ÍIKT IX LINH,

I
(B
Adelina
Chicago, June 12- .- Hardlnc was
great
cheers,
amid
ni. minuted
Ci ol
normal.
nlao hnd splendid auppo-- t
Tlii' crop condition of the United In hla nomination for vice preil-dnState, hn. a condition of 78.2 per
Kveryone la relieved.
Har
Beat, an compared to 79.1 percent' mony prevailed
throughout
tto
avror ImhI month, and
nomlnntlnn. New Mexico atooil for
prune or NO. 5 per rent.
Oí lhl
Wood from flrat to laat bal'ot.
yver
crop there are 34,1 5.000 arrea
it rmi m la remaining
II. O
'
tu
be
harveated compared to foi organization of tho national
aerea
4tl.HI,r..00li
harvested laal committee. The women's council
average of or 100 Indorsed Mra. Medlll lie
e.ir, anil a four-yea- r
The production Cormlrk aa vice chairman of th.i
:U, llfi, 000 arrea.
la roreraated at 503, 990. 000 buah-elNo oth"r
national rommlHce.
compared to 711 1, 636. 000 Imánwere made, hut na n w' ole
year, and a the:; seema to be n decided
ela harveated laat
llleg
tour-yea- r
average or 555,1911,000 that effective work ran only
be
busliela.
by
Ihe women of the cou.ilry
Mine
spring Wheat One hundred five wlun one moro átate adopta ths
planted In i neteenfh or
thimaand
nrrea were
national
s.i:r
the arate, compared to 110.000 i.ni. n Inient, thereby enf ranrhinlng
A condition of l.e twenty million women
arrea laat year.
voters.
A delegation
tin per cent
orecaata a production
of women
every atalo now rSS)MSSttt"
buahela.
of 2.221.7S0
lor the
I tnt. il
State there la a condition ed at this convention will wait on
of 89.1 per cent agnlnBt 91.2 per Senator Hnrding soon aa an audience enn be obtained, Baking that
19, and a t
rent on June 1,
aveiaKe for June 1 of 93.7 ne take definite action to pet the
per cent.
state In order that the
There are 19,487,000 tV.rty-alxt- h
anea planted, compared to 23,338,-iiii- n woman may take an activo part In
arrea planted laat year. The fie coming campaign.
1

Otero-Warre-

n

1

.11-

'

r.

,1

nr

It

TtLM

production
r

la forecaated
7. nun buahela, compared

at

276,- -

to

Mra. Sam Davis and ann, Frank.
buaheU eatlmated for laat will leave tonight for Omaha, Ne-- 4
year.
hraaka, where she will put her son
Oata The 65.000 acre of oata In the hospital for treatment for
eatlmated for the state baa a con- some affection of his eyes, with
dition June 1 of 90 per cent which which he has been troubled for a
foreenFts a production of 2,047,600 long time.
S

t.lll ll.i.

Y.n.a..ll

had.rk

little difference in the final cost
of a cheap article or a quality
article.
We select our stock for the
service and salisf action the
articles will give you get the
benefit. If an article you buy
from us or a job we do for you
is not satisfactory, does not
stand up, tell us we'll make

f-

repre-f-cptl-

Si, con.pared

it right.

'The Price is the Thing"

to 2,345,000
production In

ittliimted

IT IS NOT.

At Your Service,

The Public

Mra. It. M. Thorne, her slater,
production forecaat for the Mias Wallace, and little daughter,
Agnes,
are visiting in Koswell llila
United
States Is 1.316.476.000
buaheli, compared to an eatlmattd week.
Tlio

t(ll

IB

1

huaheU
1919.

13057

yn

.tu.

IS IT? Do you buy things for
their cheapness or for the service they give? There is really

ton-ye-

"Ingersoll" has always meant the lowest"-price- d
good timekeeper. Today, with present day costs
and the 1920 purchasing value of a dollar, $2.50 is
the lowest price at which we can make a watch
while keeping up the Ingersoll standard of quality,
"ingersoll" means "money's worth" whether it's for
the $2.50 Yankee or one of the Radiolites that tell
time in the dark, or for one of the jeweled watches.

Frico Include Govrnmrnnt

THE THING!

Field Agent.

momi:

THE PRICE IS

Utilities Co.
To Keep American Ships
on the Seas
For the Drat time alnce the Civil War we have a real
to get It.
merchant marine. It coat us 3,0Oil,(Ha-i,(aevery
American Is
laborer
The farmer, manufacturer,
intereatad in holding our position on the seas.
Aa a tlrat step In this direction It Is necessary to modify
those nrtlclea of existing commercial treatlea which have
..).; at.. in thwart the upbuilding of our merchant nuni
Ily giving the notice uf teriuluatlou for which the several
treatlea provide.
This net on la directed In the cotiatruetlve Shipping UIU
now before Congress ;
Which declares It to be the policy of the United States
"to do whatever may be necessury te develop and encourage" a merchant marine.
This policy deserves the support of every American.
Lacking this aii,.port the present effort te maintain our
merchant marine may suffer the fate of many Ineffective
attempts of the past.
Send for a copy of "For an American Merchant Marine."
)

ifi

WaUfburr
J.w.laa

pfMfW
AC7

133

ROOT. H. INQERROI.L

EDDY ailOVE CAMP,
W. O. W.
Meets

A URO

NO. B,

Sallarte

Wrlrt

1

Radiolite

l.w.l

H B "
Oold Ml.l 111 ''J
N

6i5

.1

Naw'Vork, Chlcafo, San Francisco

SCHOOL

Kl'NDH

APPOItTIOXKD.

USED CARS FOR

SALE.

I

June 11. 1920.
Carlsbad.
regularly
every lit and Mr. A. E. Lusk, County TiSSIUIT
of Eddy county, N. M.
trd Thursday In
Frr.ni the general school fund
each month at I
now on hand, upon the baala of
If.
nHlilllrtM welcome.
for the
their eatimates allowed
present school year, please trunafer
L. 8. MYERS.
Clerk. to the varloua school diatilcta of
Eddy county, four thousand dollars
S.KIrkpatrick.
t $ 4,000.00
and place the respecConanl
Commander tive amounts to the credit of the
districts as follows:
No. Pr.Cl.ofKM.
Amount
Committee of American Shipbuilders
1.
I 196.04
4.901
Otis
30 CHURCH STREET, NEW YORK CITY
32.76
1. llluck
.819..
Kiver 3.
I'p. Ulack " 4.... .!i 0 2
5
1.801..
72.04
Queen
91.20
Hocky Arroy
6.... 2.280.
278.76
7.... 6.969..
I.ukewood
Hope
. 8. ...12. 073..
482.92
I, mini:
184.73
.. .. .10. .. 4.618..
130.04 yield last yesr of 1,148.310.000)
Malaga .. .. .11.... 3.261..
162.20 I bushcts. The condition of the crop
Dayton
.It.... 4.066..
UZU.06 on June 1 wsa 14.6 points below
Arteaia .. .. .16....23.014..
.17.... 3.079..
123.lt the condition June 1, 1919.
Atoka
174.33
.17.... 4.368..
Cottonwood
Hartev The 20.000 acres plant1111.60 ed In the state had a condition of
Carlsbad ludepdl 27.790..
Why you should use
2 per cent forecasting a producTotal
14.000.00 fon of 07,200 bushels, compared
the
J,
woman'!
Very respectfully yours,
production
sat, lor your troubles,
to tlO, 000 estimated
shows)
In
OEO. M. URINTON,
1 have bees
last year.
thousand! ol letters from
County Superintendent of Schools.
The crop for the TTnlted States
of
users
actual
this
medl
bad a condition of 87.6 per cent, W
1 else, who speak from
of
forecast
production
a
with
1
A
X
I
X M X ATIO .
II
CHKKH'
T
personal experience.
bushels, compared to last
the results obtained by
yield of 165,719,-00- 0 bx 1 other women lor so many
estimated
years
There will be an examination
bushels.
J yean have been so unl- for teachers' certificates held In
formiy good, why not
The condition of ihe
the office of the County Superin- appleApples
a
5
only
1,
waa
give Cardul a trial
crop on June
tendent at Carlsbad, beginning at
April
In
8 o'clock A. M. on June 86th and per cent, due to freeses
losa at that
26th and Jury 23rd and 14th, 1110 re. itltlng In a heavy
Chavea county where the
Teachers intending to write at time In part
of the atate's appls
either of these examinations should sreater
produc-t'n- n
notify the Superintendent at an are grown. Thewaaestimated
1,319.000 bushlast year
early date and designate the grade
el!. Thla year's production la foreof certificate desired.
o
casted at 681,000 buahela.
OEO. M. BRINTON,
In ths United States
A condition
Die Woman's Tonic
County Superintendent,
o" 79.3 per cent foreensts a proCounty.
Edd.
Mrs, Ma. J. Irvin, ol
bushels,
With the Big Co tratas
198,718,000
of
duction
a
Vs., wrltesi
compared to an estimated yield
(ullen,
laat year of 147,467,000 buahela.
"About II years ago,
The condition June
Hay (tame).
suffered untold misery
nay
1 of 86 per cent ror tame
with female trouble,
496,190
of
production
a
forecasts
pains, headtons, compared to last year's es1
ache, numbness
timated yield of 646,000; 111,790,-00- 0
for the
would go lor three weeks
tons are forecasted
United States, against last year'a
almost bent double . . .
estimated production of 91,316,000
My husband went to Dr.
tons.
lor Cardul . . .
reaches Practically the entire
Alter taking about two
erop of the state was lost from
bottles I begin going
Laat year'a estimated
freeiea.
around and when I took
For
yltld was 145,000 bushels.
three bottles I could do
all my wort."
E40
To buy any kind of
WANTED:
Old books or magazines. Highest
SAM MOSKIN.
market price paid.
N.

M

ram ron wvuhkhk

CARLSBAD

J. SMITH

4

C. H. DISHMAN

lt.ll

y

TAILORING

("leaning. Repairing

kmj

and Pressing

And All Work Done in

Reasons!

1S6.-136,0-

the

TAILORING LINE

kl

k
Ik
I
l4B

I

LfV

L

fk
l4B
1
pu

CARDL'I

Fire & Auto Insurance

Iron and Paper
DEMAND IS INCREASING
Call us up while they will sell

PECOS VALLEY HIDE & FUR GO.

wn

...

I

2

I

,

Take

SWIGART & PRATEB

AUTO

2

FIRST CLASS

'

St

SERVICE

lrl

JACOB

l
BOTT.
NOTICH
The State
New Mexico to
of
Pseos i. ami Compasty,
rii.. LTppsi
as
a Corp. .rut Ion, B, V Draper
iiKont
for the 1'pper 1'eroa Land
Jumea J.
Conpaay, a
J FORM, git"! rniiilllion.
Hacsman, J. J Ragaraua ami
l r.t U K. :7 Modal,
Ink mow ti Claimants of Interest la
i BOTOX. V
IS.
the I'reinlaea Adverse to I'lalntlff :
You ami SSSfl of you are hereAM, IS
in ONniTIO.V
by nut II. '.I t lint hiiI t aKalnat you
1'H; CASH OK TKU.MS
hy J M I'anliie mid V. A. Moore
as il..
anil you aa defendants
In Cause No. n2uK, haa been ln-Unhid hy aalit plalntlffa and Is
now iieiiilinc in the DlHlrlct Court
within .unl for Kddy county, New
CO.
to iiill
the title Of
Mexico.
V
.l. in. tut- - to the
tho
of
and the SK
of tho
ttV
KW
anil
tho
of Section 2 5;
anil the SW
of rlie SK
I
and the SK
of tío- SK
of Section 2fi, all
of the NE
In Townalilp
South I;. in.,' 27
OOVntACTOIl AND lit il m.lt
Eddy County,
Kaat, N. M. P. M
New Mexico.
I Inn. e BM
notified
that
You are further
unli-Hyou enter your app. arañen
In said cause on or before
lbs
NOTICE Vim IM'IH.ICATION.
2nd day of August. 1920, Judgwill he renderDepartment of the Interior, U. S. ment In saidyoucause
by default.
anainat
Land Office at Koswell, N. M., ed Armstrong
& Wilson
of Carls-lin- d
,
May
1920.
New MssleOi are the attorneys
NOTICE Is hereby given
that
Maude Cavender, of Orange, N. M., for plaintiff.
Witness the linnd and official
widow of James B. Cavender, desaid
1917, seal of the Cnunfy dayClerkor of June,
ceased, who on June 6th,
made Homestead Entry No. 040 822 County this luth
Section 2 8, Township 1920.
for K
D. M. JACKSON,
26-N. M. I'. MeriRange 18-County Clerk.
Jnn. 'nlv
dian, haa filed notice of Intention
SEAI...
to make final three year Proof, to
Is-rh-

,

E.

1

1

establish claim tb the land above
described before A. F. Monger, I?.
S. Commissioner, at Alamogordo, N.
KOH SALE
M oa tin. 23rd day of June, 1920.
Rose Comb Rhode Island eggs
as
witnesses:
Claimant names
from full blood
for hafcblnK
Denman F. Lewis, Thomas W. chickens. II 50 per 15.
C.
David
Jones, John F. Altera.
See or call
Lewis, all of Orange, N. M.
MRS. Wm. H. MCLLANE.
EMMETT I'ATTON,
'Phone 329.
Register. tf
May21Junell

SPRING TIME GLEANING UP!
I WILL BUY ANY RAGS, OLD CLOTHES,
SECOND HAND FURNITURE, STOVES,

MAGAZINES, IN FACT ANY KIND OF
PHONE 64.
JUNK.

SAM MOSKIN

t

lHl

ÍTTTT

i

UBJ

now pcnd
notified that a suit
Ing In the District Court of Eddy
County,
New Mexico,
numbered!
3118 on (he civil Docket thereof,
W.
C.
Beenian
U plaintiff
wherein
and you and each of you are

named an defendant; that tba
general objects of said suit are to
establish
the plaintiff's
estate
against you and each of you who
are alleged to make some claim
adverse to the catato of plaintiff;
in and to the following land and
real eatate situated In Eddy Coun-

DANCE

LEGION

IRIDAT, JUNK IS,

CIRIUCNT.

TMK CARLHHA1

j

1

van. Chas. Oarten, Allison and
Tansili, The Pecos Irrigation
Company,
and Improvement
The Malaga Land and
improvement Company, Unknown
Cestui Que Trusts claiming
through
W. W. Hutlo,
D.
niack and R. O. McOee, Trustees, under deed
from The
Malaga Land
and Improvement Company, a corporation,
and Unknown claimants of Interest In the herein described
premises, adverse to the plaln- -

Be Wise

tiff.
ty, New Mexico,
ou and each of yoy are hereby
Tract 1262 being WH NE 8W
Twp. 24 8. K. notified that a suit Is now pend9,
NE Hectlon
ing In the District Court
SI E.
of Kddy
NE
1263 being
EH
Tract
""-b- red
?u'Wn,UXlCOTwp. 24 S. MlT!.- 9,
8W NE 8ectlon
Docket thereof,
wherein C. W. Beeman la plaintiff
R. 21 V.
nd you and each
being 8E NW NE
179
Tract
you
of
28
E..
named
Section 9. Twp. 24 8. R.
defendants; that
8B
general
being
WH
1321
objecU of aald sutr are to
Tract
10, Twp. 24 8.
8W 8W Section
again,
you
K 28 E
and each of you who
NW are
being EH
1324
Tract
to make
8W 8W Section 10, Twp. 24 8. adrerao to th. eatate of pl.Vnt'ff
n and to the following
R 28 K
nd
NE rea' estate
being WH
1325
Tract
situated In Eddy Coun10, Twp. 24 8. ty. New Mexico,
8W 8W Beet Ion
R 28 E
NW NW NW
NE SeJti
being EH
1326
Tract
3. Twp. 14 8. R. J8
E
10, Twp. 24 S.
8W SW Section
E.,
R.
Section 8, Twp. 14 8. R. g c
Tract
II being SW NE NE Tract No. 69 being
NW NW
Section 10. Twp. 24 8. R. 28 E., Section 8, Twp. 14 8. 8E
R.
E.,
Tract 1310 being 8W NW NW
Tract No. 78 being
SE NW
Section 11, Twp. 24 8. R. 28 K Section 3. Twp. 24 8. NE
R IS
Tract 1316 being EH NW 8W
Tract No. 74 being
(,
NW MeVtlon 11, Twp. 24 8. R. 28 Section 3. Twp. 14 8. SE SE NW
R. II E.,
Mrn.
Jesse Wheeler returned E., N. M. P. M.
I
Tract No. 76 being
SW NW
Monday night from Chicago where and to bar and forever estop you Section 3, Twp. 14 8. 8H
R. 28 E.,
navm
Mm
ui
went on a visit to her son, ana eacn oi you n
Tract No. 77 being
SW
William, who haa been at the Great claiming any right or title to fho Section 3, Twp. 24 8. R. NW
8. L. Perry, Editor and Mgr.
28 E..
Lakes Training School for naval said premises adverse to the ptaln- -Tract No. 79 being NW NW SE
avittlon. He haa paased his first tiff, and to forever quiet r'aln- Section 3. Twp. 14 8. R. 21 E.,
81 IIHCIUI'I ION HATES
examlnatlon and been transferred, tlff'a title thereto.
2.00
Tract No. 83 being EH SW NW
that
He la aow at P.ockaway
One yoar In advance
lieach,
ou are further notified
Six moutha In advance.... 100
Long Island. Mrs. Wheeler made ui leas you enter your appeal ance SE Section 3, Twp. 24 S. R. 28 E ,
$200.000.00
.60
Tract No. 84 being W H SE NW
a short stay at the borne or her n aald cause on or before the
Three months In advance
&
cents
2
twp.
S.
R.
E..
24
3.
Judgment
Section
SE
Bample coplea
1920.
slater, at Newton, Kansas, on the
day of July,
Tract No. 1077 being WH NW
way home.
be rendered against you by
w
Ot'TIiOOK.
UlUiawH
Wheeler had his first experience default; tUat p0ver Phillips, whose SE NW Section 4, Twp. 24 S. R.
THE
is Carlsbad, 28 E.,
in flying on Decoration Day, going nol. office address
Tract No. 1078 being EH NW
uu iiyuin k;,,
18 aii"iw
Moni than ever bciore i i""'"1"- up wiiu ma nmirucior,
Mexico,
M;uy Celeste, the little daughter
the busl- ovr ln- - clty dropping flowers on U(J
SE NW
Section 4, Twp. 24 S.
of doubt and difficulty,
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lusk was
views
R. 28 E.,
different cemeteries.
rr.T band
Seas luture depends upon the
Witness
quite seriously hurt in some unex- seal of said
being
WH
Tract No. 1079
and pul poses entertained by iho
aald Court and fhe
plginahle manner
uay
i NE SK
at the Lusk
Mrs. L. Angelí, of Canyon City, .
NW Section 4. Twp. 24
t ll S
the
BOOfll
if gloat masses oi theFOR SALE cheap if taken
at home Monday night. Ttae Uttlo
ft house guest at the home of
population keep on apeuuing mou8. It. 28 E..
1920.
june
g
oeen
n
nw
Hay Press
aD.eui rrom ner
An
j) M. JACKSON.
y In riotous extravagance aa they Mrs. Morgan Livingston mis woes,
Tract No. 1080 being
NE 'one..
v w uiuuieuHO
ws.wa - esuv
County Clerk. SE NW Section 4, Twp.EH24 S. I'll lliyycu Willi m Am 11. V IUBUIO
have in lliu past two years, auu h
(SEAL)
was
when
she
found unconscious In
which Is equipped with a magneto,
AND
production should maintain a low NOTICE OP HCMMONH
P.. 28 E.,
18June9uly
.( ma
Píl W it h
thaw
VII
flVsW tl4'
la
unir
n
rill
uotllnir
llnaartn
PENDING HLTT.
level, below the needs of the counA081 beln!í.
forehead. It Is thought that a
O. R. SPENCER.
.T1"''same.
run
try, It' would seem possible that THE 3TATP OP NEW MEXIO,
AND SW NE Section 4,
Twp. 24 8.
HtMMONH
..
Phone 9&B. heavy gate may have blown against
618tf
there might be some violent smash. MM n r. in
To:
R. 28 E.,
her and caused the Injury. The
The federal reserve system sup- Washington L. Hlggs.
C.
Minus
Tract No. 1082 being EH NW
baby was brought to town as soon
pile piolectlon against a very sei
King. Minos C. King. Charles
Twp. 24 S.
MEXICO. SW NE Section 4,
hnnnekpnn- - as possible and the wound dressed
HFJT
win
l.lM
H. Bartlett, Ml, llartlett, Ef- - THE STATE Or NEW
lous emeigenry. This was proved
It. 28 E.,
nd h ' getting on all right at
Ing rooms; also bedrooms, cool and
To:
the
by
its ability to withstand
ta Ksrtlett, Lloyd Jones, Jack
No. 1083 being WH NE
K
A.
mv.4h this time
Wm. F. Coch-ra- n ourTracti. .'. ....
Haas, Abner T. Young, Henry
wmmt
tremendous stialn of war condl-don4
2
l
Cochran
F.
a. See Mrs. Reed
S,
iwp.
"
at Metropolitan
D. ''nil,-.Hut If prlcea keep on
Joseph E. Trultt, William W Wt Cochran. Haroia i f.it. oi
28 1'...
Lee Middleton and two sons ar9Eo
II,. i.. nr
N.
IIMnlf
up, anil if the people peraist
Nannie J. Trultt, O. C. Minmown, H. P. Brown. Carrie ee.
NE
being
1084
No.
from Stanton, Texas, where
rived
EH
Tract
gan, Jr., Ceorge C. Morgan,
III spending money faster than they
24
Twpr.rown. E. F. Draper. Tru.
was engaged In farming, getSec,lon
Trustee,
The Palace Reataurant. neat and he
Jr., Samuel 8. Scott, Truster,
am It and In consuming more
Domlnlce.
Wednesday.
Freilerlc
in about dark
'
: '
I).
W. W. Hulto,
new ting
Trustee,
- - n i, um clean, now under entirely
than the) pioiiuce, prices will keep
They came overland called home
William Stone. Rogarlo lace,
!
B.
It
-r().
vlng
delicious
Mcliee.
Illark. Trustee.
mounting upward.
This will make
Percoraro, William
Mrs.
Twp. 24 S. JJof
Vlto
4,
the critical lllneaa
JJJ .Hgac, Regular meals by
Trustee, Ceo. Wralsteari, W.
It noceasary to borrow more uud
Allison, W. R. Allison. Frank
Mlddletoni wno WB taken t0 th
iB
S.
W.
T.
I..
Harness,
Hucker,
short
lHJtf
orders
and
goTí
more money to keep business
Wilson. W. W. Hutto. H.
me un; fiwFiwuo.
rtltlli'lB iuifiyii.ii
Tract No. 1086 being EH NW
A. Sydnor,
O.
Sarah A. Smith,
ing at the Inflated .
I). Black. Trustee.
PP
Twp. 24 S.
4.
Section
NE
SE
Mrs.
Eva
Phillips.
The
J.
CalH.
BLACK LEU VACCINE OEItM
Then by and by a lot of peoMcC.ee. Trustee, Ouy
Mrs. Tom Runyan and sons laft
I'elphrey Land Company, The
Bonhan, It. 23 E.,
ple Would gel scared all at once.
Cheater F.
houn,
for Stanton. Texaa, last Tuesday
being E H 8W
1092
No.
Hanking
Tract
and
International
M.
Write,
ullantltle.
They would see that the financial
Ceorge W. Stanley, Jesse
and attended Commencement exero.
Twp. i
4
-- hon. or
Truel Company. Trustee. The
SE NW Section
..
was
topheavy.
fractura
There
cises at the school there her dauHartshorn. Oeo. Wharlan, C. R 28 E..
NOW Mexico lleet Sugar IjiihI
K
),,;
uOtiS
A.
might In- IMota II wldeaptead calling
ghter being one of the graduates.
P. Nelson, Louis E. Wilson.
being WH SB
l igation
1093
Peco
No.
Company,
The
'i
Tract
M
N
Arresta
n
a
or
Myrtle Clark. Thos.
lo noiliue a wave
Miss Runyan will accompany Iter
It Clark
Twp. 24 8. 28M4tp
4,
Company.
Improvement
and
NW
Section
8E
Of banki upli leH
E.
J.
anil
I'ousequent
mother and brothera on their reCollier. W. W. Hall,
ImThe Malaga Land
and
E.,
28
R.
shut dOWni r Industry.
Skinto Carlsbad.
turn
Brerkemldge, Mrs. 8. A.
provement
Company.
I'nknown
8E
STRAYED.
Tract No. 1094 being
Tlieie Is a great ileal to make
ner. T. J. Skinner, Mrs. Ed- 8E NW Section 4, Twp.EH24 S.
Rain of Pleasant Smith, de2 months
Pig
One
Red
about
one Ml leva Hun no hiicIi tiling will
PorMadam Mlnter haa so far reward Ingram, George F.
ceased, Unknown
Cestui Que
old. Phone 72 L for reward.
28 E.,
happen
The people liuve already
illness
covered from her recent
ter, Alice R. Porter, Charles R. Tract No. 1096 being W H SW
claiming
through
W.
Trusts
tal to prwVMl II In the atrlke
was taken to the home of
she
that
A. Llnnerson, J. A. Ke Keiaen,
W. Hutto, D, lil.o k and It. O.
8.
Twp.
LOOT.
ring
signet
A
T
24
with
they have Inaugurated aga'nst high
lA..nk,ii.lr 1lrnthri lnnl SundaV
N. St. Clair,
Jennie R. SW 28NKE.. Section 4.
S
Mctlee, Trustees, under deed
engraved on It. Frobably lost at and whlle not enUrelr well is Im- prices.
Tinliquidation of many
O.
Jones, R.
Olen
Malaga Land
Daugherty,
The
and
from
Its
for
SW
Reward
return
ehautauo.ua.
No. 1096 being EH
loan
raDijiy
tallowing the action of the
Dro-- ln
Impiovement Company, a corPrank V. Hawley, A. J. Rich- SWTract
T!
THELMA NEVENUER.
Twp. 24 8. to
4,
hunk- - in demanding
NE Section
ooatnaction
poration and I'nknown ClaimF. A. Meechau, F. A.
ards.
E.,
of credit. BSVS hail a most whole28
Furnished rooms
RENT.
R.
FOP
ants of Intel eat In the herein
Mechan. Alice Mechau, H. P.
Running
Pipe threading up to 4 Inch 76c. for light housekeeping.
some effect
Now If everv renter desrrlhed premises, adverse lo the
Tract No. 1097 being N H NW
C. W. Mower, John
Hendrlrk,
.
II fl tl,rw.n
per
Acetyfit
use of
cut.
work $2.00.
I.. me
gltchen;
Lathe
2 4 8.
Twp.
in
and
sink
4,
NE
SE
water
Section
x
i"
I
every plaintiff.
"
I'ouniry,
Mlcky.
John A. Mlrkle,
Welding
ltp
lene
right
done
every newspaper, every em- E.
JaMBS.
H.
tank.
MKS.
28
It.
bath.
E..
yn
hereby
You
each
of
and
are
1 .
Emma R. Mickey, E. J. SulllWEAVER'S OARAOE.
Tract No. 1101 being NH NE
'" lH,,,,r. every labor union
wh only urge the peopl,. under Its
Twp. 24 S.
FOR RENT- .- A good plano 13.50
4.
NE SE Section
D. H. WELDON
C. A. NELSON.
lafluence t wrk and prodlMSJ
monrta.
per
E.,
28
R.
i mm 111.11.
CONTRACTOR
aae, the dangerous aspects of and
Tract No. 1102 being SH NE Satisfaction
,hp
guaranteed.
Prices
Would be
swtattloa huí pH. w;v.
We meet all trains.
Ml SK Section 4, Twp. 24 8. right. All kind
of concrete work. giaa to handle your baggage.
R. 28 E..
Call 256.
SERVICE TRANSFER,
Tract No. 1105 being NH NE 28M3tp
if"
" Mrs.
I
'Phone 122 J.
Twp. 24 S.
4,
"' Malaga, recently
SE SE Section
FOR SALE. Hens and fine
turned
Odtaa. Te,a.,
R. 28 E.,
Canyon
Call at 611 North
unvritnu muí mbot 1 h.va
h"'lai
UP - t'arlshad for
Tract No. 1106 being SH NE Street.
2JulyD
,Im"
wi,h r,"","i
::,nitty
ihi"'
SE SE Section
Twp. 24 8.
4,
goud grass and
"iter.
R. 28 K.
W. E.I
HEMSTITCHINO
M. NORNHAU88ER,
:l"
"'' " "Pending.
.
No.
being
1108
Tract
SE
SH
Mrs.
Bmlth wiu naVe charge of
r
tf At Pecos alley Hidei a Fui Co.
nB1u
desa. where he
SE SE SecUon
4,
Twp. 24 S. Ann
hemstitching
11
Livingston's
"
'""
'"sde his home
R. 28 E
hi
machine while the latter lady Is l.nn.l for Hale In Oil Territory of
giuniluioi'her. He
will
Tract No. 182 being
8E SW away on her vacation. 'Phone Mrs.
Eddy County.
entei athool in OaHabad next rail
NE
Section 4, Twp. 24 8. R. Smith at No .105.
being a junior at that
We own the SW H of ths SEH.
time
28 E..
the NH of the SEH, sec 8, Twp.
U.
No.
Tract
183
being WH
It you are In the market fer a 20, S. R. 26 East, N. M. 8. P.Twp.
SE SE Section
Twp. 24 8. new car, don't fall to aee the 1920 Also part of the NEH Sec.
4,
It " S
series new model Studebaker al 20. 8. Range 21 East N. M. P. M.
lying south and nortti of Seven RivTract Ño. 184 being WH NB the Ohnemus Shops and Oarage
ers la Eddy county, N. M. about
si: NE Section 4, Twp. 24 8. "Can Fix Jt"
3 H miles southwest of Lakewood
It f 8
Ño.
WD
being E H NB
WANTED.
Traot
185
Harvest hands at oil well No. 1.
We will either sell this land or
SE NE Soction
4,
Twp. 24 S. Clovls.
Five dollars per day and
Anyone
.leaM " ,or "J1R. 28 E..
board. Call at Clovls Chamber of we w,n
who Is Interested should write or
Tract No. 186 being WH 8W Commerce for Instructions.
wire their proposition to
Twp. 24 S.
4,
8E NE Section
Dr. Swearlugln, of the firm of THE W. L. CLEM ANS LAND CO.
R. 28 K.
7May28c
Cedarvllle, Ohio.
Tract No. 187 being EH SW Drs. Swearlngin ft Von Almen, Eye,
Tin: sK. sov8 MMUL-Twp. 24 8. Ear, Nose and Throat, of El Paso,
8E NE Section
4.
If you want to save MONEV on
Texas, will be In Carlsbad on the
R. 21 E..
m, .Mail NjraJ says ail
work, see Security
Tract No. 188 being WH SB 28tb of each month, at the office of your abstract
with
office
tf Abstract Company,
SE NE Section
Hin.e ol Pivv. ii Ion bernia
Twp. 24 8. Dra. Pate and Culpepper.
4.
County Surveyor.
R. 28
a BWBJMl or iuiv, but hia
PIANO Tl'NKR: Those wishing
Tract No. 189 being EH SB
rum- - beau tliu
f,
LOST:
BE NE
Three Inch slide, caliSection 4, Twp. 14 8. the services of a piano tuner may
low 'a,
secure
the same by calling for J. per rule, and
white handled
R. II B
Purdy
Penny
I.
pocket
the
Furniture
at
knife.
Leave at Current,
and to bar and lorever estop you
store.
or
A.
at
W. Renntck'a
Oarage.
and each of you from having or
claiming any right or title to rhe
aald premises adverse to the plaintiff, and to forever quiet plainU rombUiee the proprrtlrw
tiff's title thereto.
You are further notified
of a mild aelrtnfjeau aiul
that
unless you enter your appearance
buwel
autiaeyUc,
and
In aald causo on or before)
he
DOKN NUT leave you
list day of July, 1920, Judgment
UU ami
oc.
will be rendered against you by
default; that Dover Phillips, whose
post office address Is Carlsbad,
Owing to the fact that we have so many order ahead
M.
New Mexico, la attorney for plaintiff.
for Organdy Hate wo will NOT close aa announced
Witneaa my band aa Clark of
vrd
last week, but will take car of our trade during the
aid Court and Oto teal nf said
on tola th
summer
of
months.
17th
dar
Íourt, 192 0.
COME HERE FOB YOUR MILI.INKHY
D. M. JACKSON.
AND DRMaTMHirmQ
(SEAL)
Count Clerk.
to-w- lt:

ARMORY

-

til

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 23rd.

RENT ONE OF OUR
NEW SAFETY DEPOSIT

al.fd

ORCHESTRA

FIVE PIECE

2

to-w- lt

BOXES TODAY
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First National
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Baseball

fry-er-
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ACHE

--

Sunday, June 20
Between the fast

I

CARLSBAD
ROSWELL
At Firemen's Park

-

AND

,

BECAUSE

TEAMS

d.

GAME CALLED

CORNER

DRUG

STORE v.

I

AT

4:00

THE LITTLE WHITE HAT SHOP
WILL NOT CLOSE FOR
THE SUMMER

P.

fought contest
'his will be a h
and well ..vorth seeing

Admission:

25 and 50 cents

HJunelulr

i

t

THR OABLffllAP

A FLACB

OF REFINEMENT,

THE

OP SERVICE AND QUALITY-

SWEET

CURRENT,

SHOP

TIONAL

WE MAKE OIH OWN COUNTER CANDIES
WM
.make OUR OWN ICB CREAM.

With all Portrait Orders over

lly Having

REPAIRED

We do the kind of work you

should demand.

Russett Shoes.

RIGG'S BOOT SHOP

We have moved to the old
Davis Building.

JOHN

O. RIOOS,

WILL PURDY

Furniture

HOUSEHOLD COODS OF QUALITY AND SERVICE
OUNN SECTIONAL BOOK CASES AND OFFICE FURNITURE
HOOSIEK KITCHEN CAD1NET8
PATHE PHONOQRAPHS AND RECORDS
SIMMONS METAL BEDS AND 8PRIN0S
HOOVER AND WESTERN ELECTRIC VACUUM SWEEPERS
ELECTRIC WASHING MACHINES AND IRONS
THE FAMOUS OAKLAND STOVES AND RANGES

Your Credit Is Good!
The Kind

of Service

You Expect.

The Well Dressed Man Must Call Often on
His Cleaner
ONE'S APPEARANCE
IS HIS GREAT ASSET.WE ARE HERE TO GIVE YOU THAT ASSKT
TO DO IT RIGHT
THE QUICKEST TIME
W kart the only STEAM PRESS IN CAHUSBAD
EVERY DEPARTMENT
ALL
WORK
GUARANTEED.
Exclusivo RKents
V. PRICE TAILORING
CO.
"WW Youi lall.,r?"
--

-

--

1

IN

fo.-E-

RALPH
Ground

THE

bMg.

SOUTHERN AUTO COMPANY
J.

D. HUDGINS,

(AUTHORIZED

THE

NATIONAL

ALWAYS

Genuine Ford Parta and Service

Better Book Order for That FORD Car Now.

(mm

ON!

BANK

Bank for Seventeen Y

BANK

OF CARLSBAD

BEADY, WILLING AND ABLE TO ASSIST
LEGITIMATE
BUSINESS ENTERPRISE
B.

HENDRICKS,

J. N LIVINGSTON,
T. C. HO RNE,

FRANCIS

THE

IN

EVERY

Chairman of the Board

J. A. LUSK.
8AM J. LUSK. Asst. Caahler

President

nt

II.

RYAN,

BObfUM

Cashier.

STORE

THE PLACE WIIKRi; ITOI'l.i; I Alili TO THEIR ADVANTAGE
Our business has doubled om' each year since we
started. Acquaint yourself with our method of doing
business and you'll have the answer why.
WE FEATURE
l'eters nnd Hamilton llrorvn Hioea, E. M W. Shirts for
M. n; Waists for l.ndles, Wilson Nelsons Suite for Men.
TO STRANGERS:
Come In aud get acquaUttod.

WERTH ELM'S

THE BOSTON STORE

R. M. THORNE

Furniture
THE PIONEER FURNITURE STORE OF EDDY COUNTY
STRANGERS to the City Invited to make our
place a resting place, and ask us queatlous
about our city and county. We have beeu
In the Valley nineteen years In the furniture
business and know conditions.
'OLD TIMERS"

KNOW

our reputation

Furniture, Stoves, Floor Coverings ami

for High Grade
Shades.

Window

Are You Going to Build?
WE ADVISE YOU NOT TO DELAY

Those Who Know are placing their orders now for future delivery.
More than $100,000
building campaign here
has started; Carijbad must have mure homes;
more rental houses; more buslueus houses. . . .
TALK

TO US ABOUT BUILDI.VO MATI ICIAI.S.

THE GROVES LUMBER COMPANY
R. E. WILKINSON,

CARLSBAD CAI

llesldes the officers above named, the other directors are: L. S.
Crawford, a retired sheep man.
and J. (:. Lucas a retired cowman!
An Interesting
feature of the
hank, which not only shows It's'
Popularity, but the financial cnn.1l- Ltion of it's patrons. Is thar within
ine past year the deposits have Increased sixty per rent; at their
last
statement
In
May.
the
depnitlts showed 1749, no 7
This hank has the largest number of depositors of any In the
city, numbered among them being
farmers, cow men, sheep no n professional men, and salaried people.

FORD AGENCY)

SIXTY PER CENT of the AUTOS In county are FORDS
NINETY
PER CENT of the TRUCKS are FORDS.
NINETY PER CENT of the TRACTORS are FORI) SON'S.
And all work done at this Garage Is done by FORD Ex
perta and authorised FORD machinery, and only genuine
FORD parts are used.

Lights Power

as a National

Proprietor.

W. G. BROWN

i

Mo

Manager.

DEPEND

STATE NATIONAL

Established

tl

CLEANER

floor. Jimea

CAN

you can always depend on thJa bank.
It
Ulna a friendly business relationship with Its
customer! through cartful and conaclentioua attention to their Interests, whether larga or small.

v.

a

-

V..,,.

YOU

--

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
O. M. Cooke, President
W. A. Craig, Cashier
Tom Runyan. Vloe-Pre-a.
F. F. Doepp.
W. R. Fenton,
H. C. Kerr
L. A. Swlgart
J. O. Usiery
R. Brice

enterprise, and per contract, the
deterrment influence when financial breakers ahead ran be detected by the experienced eye.
And In this new function, the
FirstNational Bank has, and Is
keeping pace. It's guiding spirits,
It's officers and directors, ure men
of seusoned experience In all lines
of Industry In this county;
tliev
are men who have made successes
through reverses, too.
J. Frank Joyce Is probably one
of the best
men of finance and
business, nor only In Eddy county,
but New Mexico. He is the president of this bank.
F. 0, Tracy,
for years
"the
peach orchard" man, but now giv
ing his time to the production of
cotton. Is t'he vice president.
It
is said that Mr. Tracy, and It Is'
not disputed Is the llvesr public'
spirited man in the county. He
Is at- the head of aM movements
for progress nnd de elopmene, and
betterment.
Chas. F. Joyce, an uncle
of
Frank Joyce.
is vice
president.
The cushler Is a man of long
and vast experience In financial
circles, as well as business circles,
in the county.
ClaVenre Bell Is
considered one or the most accommodating, yet conservative hank
ers in m southw.st.
Mr,
Ml
came with the hank eighteen yens
ago, but eight years of that time
was spent iiM cashier and assistant
manager of the Joyce-I'ruiMercantile house.
Four years ago he
again Weill back to the bank
The assistant
cashier, F. C!.
Snow, has been with the bank for
the past ten years. Before coining
to Carlsbad, he held a responsible
position with the Mechanics
American National Hank of St. Louis

Hoots ordered to measure.

THE MOSS STUDIO

BANK

WITH US.

G ROW

RAN K

--

locally.
And since
the days when the
hank wax first1 organized, banking
In-- ,
has assumed new funcflons
stead of existing solely for tho
purpose of loaning money for
short limes, the modern bank Is
coming more nnd more to function
as the clearing house of business.
With this new function the banker
Is becoming
not only the agent,
but the adviser and the promoter
of what1 promises to be a desirable,

MAKE MONET

Army

)

n,

OP QUALITY

SO.UO

Shanks

Years run. when Carlsbad was
hiatus and rne beneficiary of the
cow-nuwhen little was thought
of the potential possibilities In anJ
agricultural and horticultural llne;j
nerore the rninne nne or immigration turned to the southwest, the
First National Bank of Carlsbad,
was established.
And all through he years of tie)
days of Indigo, as well as the days
of vsrled prosperity the First National Hunk has stood as a rock
of Olbraller In the financial world,
doing probably morn than any other agemy In the assisting of the
development of the rnunfv, and
surrounding country, nnd even today, directly and Indirectly have
more than a million dollars loan-ou- t,

Stone Setting and Manufacturing
Repair Work of All Klnda
Strangers always giren our best attention.
All Work Guaranteed.

S4 enlargements for SI

A

THE

HARRT McKIM Owners FRANK KINDEL.
Ron Itona and Roc Candle
McDONAIjD'B, JOHNSON'S, WHITMAN'S

SHOES

THE GROWING

BANK

( By N. O.

At Your Service

will make

NAV

Place To Moot Tow Friend.
SUNDAES That
re Satisfying
Drinks That Ara JUST R1QHT

FOR ONE WEEK

JUNE m, 1090.

THE FIRST

-

A Good

JEWELRY

FRIDAY,

Star Planing Mill

WONG WY, Proprietor

("Chicken")
210-21- 2
Fog Street
SHORT OltDERS

mm;t WORK
BODIES FOR FOKDP
SCREENS

AT ALL HOURS

Regular Dinner,
Quail

Mrs. H. B, Wood, a sister of
Mrs. W. C. Bales. Is In town from
.
i
her- hnmn- -,t mwiiiirmju,
coming i
with 7her daughter. Miss Wardle. In
orner mat rne young lady might
receive expert medical attention at
the Eddy County Hospital. Tho
young Judy underwent a serious
operation at the above Institution
last week from which she Is con- VMlescing at this time.

4

'.

iiLACKSMrrilLva
Work Ouaranteed.
Just east of tho Southern Auto On.

Guaranty Abstract

,

;i:m:ral
All

&

Title

Co.

RELIARLE ABSTRACTERS

T

Water Telephones

THE OLDEST NATIONAL

ABSTRACTS AND INSURANCE

At Your Service Promptly

BANK IN EDDY COUNTY

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Clarence Bell, Cashier
F. O. Tracy and C. F. Joyce,
F. O. 8now, Asst. Cashier L. 8. Crawford J. O. Lucas

J. F. Joyce, President

s

ERVICE
AFETY
ATISFACTION

Our officers know the county; have helped In Ita development; they
art always pleased to give you the benefit of all these years of
experience.

MAKE OUR HANK

YOUR BANK

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

i

CCTUaWT,

CARIMBAD

by tba
Roard of County Commissioners
of the Couaty of Eddy, State of
New Mexico, that a special tag of
three mills on eaeh dollar r.f tba
valuation of all property In aald
county aubject to taxation
for
atata and county purposes Is hereby levied and Imposed
fur rba
purpose of providing funds for tba
construction and Improvement of
public highways, and to anabla tba
State and counties to meat tba
provisions of the Federal Aid Road
Act, being tba tax authorir.nl and
directed to ba mada by aald Hoard
by the Act of tha Legislature of
said state entitled, "An Act auth
orising and directing Hoard of
County
Commlsaloners
to levy
taxes for each of tha years H19,
120 and 1921 for construction
and improvement of Public high
ways 'and to meet Jollar for dollar allorment to the State of Fed
eral Funds under the Federal Aid
Itoad Act. and for other purposes
approved March 17, 191J"
The County Assessor
of
said
county Is hereby authorlied and
directed to extend said levy on
tha tax roll for said county for
tha year 1920. and the Conntv
Treasurer of aald County Is here- Dy aurnorlied and directed to col
"in ibx ana remit the same
to the State Treasurer to bo plac
ea to me credit of the Slate Road
BE

LUMBER
ALL SIZES

ALL GRADES
ALL PRICES
For houses
Por barns'
For fences
For repairs.
For all purposes.

The Groves Lumber Go.
R. E. Wilkinson, Mgr.

NOTICE

OP SUMMONS
I'ENDINQ SUIT.

AND

E
8ect1on

THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO,
To:

The Pecos Irrigation
end Improvement Company, a corporation, The Malaga Land and
Improvement Company, a corporation, Alomo Lucky, C. C.
Atkinson, Margaret A. Afkln-on- ,
Alward White, Catherine
P. White. Kate I. White. Ed-- (
gar B. Bronaon, E. D. Bron-- ,
son, Grace V. Branson, W. II.
f
Ilenjamln H. Flshec,
Austin,
I H. Ijee, Joeeph C. Achterman, Jos. C. Achterman, Bom
L. Achterman, Frank li.
Frank H. Terreberry,
Fannin M. Terrlberry, J. W.
ni., h Ludlam, Hat-ti- e
I.udlam,
I. mil. in..
Harrlef Ludtam,
H.
I'. llrown,
Harold P,
Hrown.
Carrie N. Drown, C.
M. Howp, Josephine K. YoUBg,
(ieorge B. Hlgler, (Jeo. K.
Frances Hlgler,
WIM'ain
u. Anderaoa,
w. w. Hutm,
I).
Illnrk, TniHiec, R.
Trustee.
O. Mcllee, Trustee, A. W. Dll- -'
llngr. It A.
Jr. r.
i.
..i,
l: M. llrown, Jessie

Ter-riberr- y,

HIk-le-

.

4
4
4
NE
SE
NE
19, Township 23 8, Itange

ÉL

2

Phone 91

N. M.

P.
1--

2

1--

1- -4

1- -2

1-

2

1- -4

4

1-

1- -4

2

,

2

4

1- -4

Drown. Andrew Madscn, Mary
e. Thompson,
W
Madsen,
'
Rh
.i hi
Raid, Frank Coffey,
Oeo A Huffcr, I. villa lluechel,
Chas Cram, it r. sim, Maud
M
Whiiane. v. c. Tbrllkeld,
w. N. OuMlngbftOii
It
I..
Bobla, Chaa II forb, J. J. plaintiffs title thereto.
Htwttt, o.
Hsndsraon. R,
You are further notified that
A. Huffer,
Jenaon, .1 Mac. Unlaaa you onfer your appearance
m
MeOtey, Oaear in said cause on or before
Ki'IImtv. w
the
!
It
C
Nelson,
Sherman
III nl day of July, l'.i2ll, Judgment
Bagarnian,
cimK
it r LiusSi will be rendered against you by
C. Default!
Lydla
Bueekel,
Howard
Hint hover Phillips whonc
Rarr, Trustee. The pool Oil post office gddreaS
In
Carlnhad,
QM
l
a
Company,
and
rnrporii-New Mexico, is attorney for plainIon. I iiknown Haifa of J. W. tiff
daeaaaad,
Unknown
iiavH.
Witness my hand an clerk of
elnigalng said com r and the seal of said
Oaafttl cine TrnKtu
tkraugh w w HoMo, D, mark court, on this the nth day of
and It. (). Met ee,
Trustees, June, 11120.
r mu
rTiiMalaga
under .i.
D. M. JACKSON.
Land and Improvamenl
(SEAL)
County clerk.
a corporation, and Un- I I J une2 July
known Claimant
of lutereat
preIn the herein
described
the
The "Sunshine Class" of
mises, ad verm, to the plaintiff. Methodist
Sunday
school, had a
You itnd earh of yon are here- pjsnlr at the home of their teachby notified thai a suit
In
now er. Mm M. L. Davis, Tuesday of
In the District Court
of
week, that for a genuine good
Kdili
nv Nan Mexico, nunibei- - last
eclipsed all former efforta of
time,
ed 1101 on Hi, Civil
ocket there- the class and their teacher.
Nine
of,
la of
wherein Hen 0. Uerlarh.
young ladlea went out to
the
you
of
plalnlff and you ami
the Dm in home in the morning
are named an defendants; rimt the and
at the noon hour ramo In
general objects or .said anlt are to
rhc glrla who work and took
I
be
plaintiff'
establish
estate them out to dinner. The sama
agaluiit ion and earh of you who process was repeated
at the evenare alleged to make no n i e rlalin ing mnal, and the young
ladles
adverar lo rhe enlate of plaintiff bad a ili lir in rul day at the pleasIn and Ho the fnlluwlng land and ant anhut'han
home, where ttiey
real enlate nituated in Kddy roun-ty- , are always welcome.
Those preNew Mexico,
sent were Misses Louise Tlnally,
8
NW
SW
NW 4 Clsdys and
Velma Regnler,
Ida
Rertlou G, Townnhlp 23 8, Itange Heinle.
Mildred
Pate,
Pauline
N
M. P, M. .
28
Johnson, Ova
Duteher,
Jewelle
8
NW 14 NW 4 8W
Mary Iee
Moore,
l"ond, Zelpha
Section X, Township 23 H, Itanga Small. Irene Hooker, and Durant
K, N. M. I'. M.
drogan.
W
SE
8W
SW
Section H. Township 13 8, Itange
What bava you to sail? What
ai B., N. M. P. M.
do you want to buy?
Don't da
4
B
NE
8E
without anything or keep anything
Section 15, Township 23 8, Kange you don't naad.
Current want ads
II E.. N. M. P, M.
make quick trades
.1

.

i

Com-pun-

af-t-

I

,

1- -4

tl

2

4

1-

4

1-

2

PUBLIC SALE
owing to lack of pastura, wa will on Uta

23

rd day of June,

at our ranch

1

1- -1

asJJaa Meat and

a

1920
asilas eoath of

Haajrrssaa, N. M., scil to the hlgheat bidder oar entire
herd (M beswd) of rorte Ureal Hereford cattle, being
co we, heifers, ralvee aad bolls, ( basad one and two
jaara old). Pedigarswe famished with every -- 'mnl
Tersas of sale: Six aaonth's time on bankable note
with 10 per cent lntawost, 0 par cant off for cash.
HALE OOtamtKMM AT
FJL SHARP

t

PECOS

VALLEY HERFORD RANCH
HUGO JAOOBBON,

McKlnaOry
W. A. Uksar,

ItoUoanan.

An

Mgr.

for Highest PossMe Quality at Lowest Possible Price

4
v
A

H f.rf. is the topmost cigarette
the highest point of smoking

Whereupon the Roard adjourneo.
C. E. MANN,

D.

JACK80N,
Clerk.
Dated June 7, 1920.
M.

Chairman.

studied in making, studied in
packing. Spurs are blended in a
new way from American and
Oriental tobaccos, bringing out

IS HEHEtlV OIVRV Tk. r
,.. ' t
.a
June 7th.
j ii
County Commissioners of Eddy
v.uniy, new Mexico, made the following changes In the numbers
th Precincts of Eddy County: ef
Loving Precinct changed
from
No. 11 to No. 5.
Otis Precinct ilm, n I r,...., x- w.
"",n r-

to the full that good old-titobacco taste. The satiny
me

14

to No. 9.
Cottonwood
Prurlniil
from No. 16 to No. 10.
The following are the permanent

rtkn,

JACKSON.

OF PENDING

You'll approve of the smart
brown and silver packet, threefold, that preserves Spur's taste
and fragrance.
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

Leland Wallace Holt, Mary M.
Holt, Eleanor
Llbby
Holt,
Harriaon Jewel Holt, William
Leland Holt, L. Wallace Holt,
Myron W. Jonea, Anthony T.
Thorn, Unknown heirs of WilUnliam T. Holt, Deceased,
known owners or proprietors
snd unknown claimants of interest In and to Lot 6 lllock
46, Lakewood,
New Mexico,
adverse to the estate of plain-

tiff.
You and each of you are hereby
JACKSON.
notified that a suit la now pending
County Clerk. In the Dla'rlct Court of Eddy
Dy INEZ E. JONES,
County,
New Mexico,
numbered
f SEAL)
Denutv.
3211 on the civil docket therein,
HJune2Jir1y
wherein Lessle Wilder King Is
plaintiff and you and each of you
NOTICE FOR .IM IH.ICATION.
are named aa defendants; that the
.,i un
of the Interior, U. general objects of said rult are to
ascertain and
Office, at Hosweil, N. have the court
V
declare the right, title and tntereat
Á. Ma 28, 1920.
NOTICE Is hereby given
that of earh of tha parties hereto in
Louis E. Regnler, of Carlsbad, N. and to the following
described
M., who on February 14th, 1916. land with the Improvement theret:
made homestead entry No. 030665 on,
for NE14 NE '4 Section 18. NH
Lot 6, block 46 Lakewood. Eddy
Section IT, County, New Mexico, and to have
SWU.
8WH:
Township 16-Range 26-N. M. tha court render auch decree as
P. Meridian, has filed notice of ln- - may be required by the rights of
i. 'mum to make final three year the parties, barring
tha claims
proof, to establish claim to tha fliat ara not valid aad quieting
land above described, before D. M title to aald land and ImproveJackson, Clerk of tha Probate ments In those found to bo tba
com t .of Eddy county. N. M., at owners thereof; to bara aald land
Ctrlabad, N. M., on tba 7th day with Improvements thereon divided
of Jury, 1110.
and partitioned according to tba
Claimant namea aa witnesses:
respective rights of the parties
of Carlsbad, found by tba court to ba Intar-eate- d
Arthur J. Mayes.
N. M
Wilson Prowell, of Carlstherein, and for a sale therebad. N. M . Roy Hapler, of Loving. of, If It appears that partition
M.,
N.
Ira F. Taylor, of Carlabad. cannot be mada without great
N. M.
EMMETT PATTON,
prejudice to the owners.
Register.
June! July!
You ara further notified
that
unless you enter your appearance
BUTT.
In
aald cause on or before tba
NOTICE OF PENDINO
M.

to-wl-

.

THE STATE OF NEW
TO:
Wilma Wilder,
Oliver

ng

SUIT.

THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO
to
Robert Perry McCaw.
OltEETINO:
You are hereby notified that a
ault la now pending In the District Court of Eddy County. New
Mexico, wherein Durnla McCaw Is
plaintiff and you,
Robert Percy
McCaw are defendant,
numbered
3191 on the Civil Docket of aald
court;
i hat
the general objects
of aald suit are to oboain a decree of divorce In favor of
plaintiff and ngalnat you. the the
defendant on the grounds of abandonment and neglect on your part
to support the plaintiff according
to your means, station In life and
ability, for alimony, expense of
suit and the dlvlalon of the community
property, and disposition
or the children of you and plaintiff:
That unless you enter your
appearance In said cauaa on or
before the 31st day of July. 1920,
Judgment will he r.n,l.rw1 In ..i.l
cause against you by Default; thatJ
nover rniiiips, whose post office
address Is Carlsbad. New Mexico,
Is attorney for plaintiff.
Witness my hand and seal of
office as Clerk of aald court on
this the 9th day of June, 1910.
D.

g,
pasted, making an
slower-burnicigarette.
easier-drawin-

County Clerk.
NOTICE

im-

ported paper ii crimped, not

Precinct Numbers:
Carlsbad Precinct No. 1.
MMaga. Precinct No. 1.
Hope, Precinct No. 3.
Lakewood, Precinct No. 4
Loving, Precinct No. S.
Ait. hIii, Precinct No. 6.
Dayton, Precinct No. 7.
Queen, Precinct No. g.
Otis. Precinct No. .
Cottonwood, Precinct No. 10
M- -

MEXICO,

Slat day of July, 1910, Judgment
ba rendered against you by
Default; that Dover Phillips, whose
post office address la Carlabad,
New Mágico, la attorney for plain;
tiff.
Witness my hand aa clerk of
aald court and tha seal of aald
court, on this tha 14th day of
June, 1910,
will

flmlth,
Anthony T.
Battle Smith,
Thorn, Executor and Trustee
of tba Estate of William T.
Anthony T.
Holt, Deceased.
Thorn and Henry M. Rodgers.
Executors of tba Estate E of
D. M. JACKSON
Deceased.
William T. Holt,
Henry M. Rodeara and AugusCounty Clark.
Llbby,
tus F.
By INEZ B. JONBB,
Trustees of tba
Holt,
T.
Estate of William
(SEAL)
Deputy.
Deceased,
William T. Holt.
lSJuneiJuly
H.

i

ground up" in seed, soil, plant
and culture. Studied in blending,'

NOTICE.

D

en-

joyment and satisfaction the
spur cigarette. Studied "from the

r

Doard.

1-

2

RESOLVED,

M.

NE
4
4
4
NB
SE
Section 23, Township 23 S. Han.
IS E., N. M. P. M.
NW
4
NE
4
NE
Section 2 7, Township 23 S. Hang
28 E., N. M. P. II.
W
NW
NW 4 NF,
Section 30, Township 23 S. Itange
N.
M.
28 E.,
P. M.
W 2 8V 4 NE 4 SE
Section 32, Township 23 8. Itange
28 E., N. M. P. M.
4
4
SW
E
NE
8E
Section 32, Township 23 8. Itiiisu
28 E., N. M. P, M.
4
4
4
E 2 SE
SB
NW
Section 3 4, Township 23 8. Itange
28 E., N. M. P M.
N
NW
8E
NW 4
Section 36, Township 23 S. Itange
28 K.. N. M. P. M.
W
NE 4 NW 4 NW
35, Township 23 S. Itange
2 8 B
N. M. P. M.
W
NW 4 8E 4 NW 1
Section 2, Township 2 4 S. Ilangu
II I N. M. P. M.
4
E
HE
NW
NW 4
Section 2, Township 24 S. Itange
2H E., N. M. P. M.
E
SW
NW
SE
Section 13, Township 24 8. Itange
N. M. P, M.
28
estop
and to bar and
forever
you and each of yon from having
or claiming any right or tille to
the nnld premises adverse to the
to
plaintiff
and
forever quiet
N

fUn It, I

PROCEEDING.

COMMISSIONERS'

rr

FRIDAY.

AT

WEAVER'S

GARAGE

There are no "carbonless" motor
oils. Petroleum is a Hydro-carbo- n
product and it is impossible to extract the carbon. Neither is it possible to prevent a portion of the oil
from working up into the combustion chamber. Hence, there is sure
to be more or less carbon deposited.

SUPREME
AUTO OIL
Leaves Less Carbon
in the combustion chamber, as it
contains no paraffine most of the
free carbon is blown out with the

exhaust

M

Paraffine forms a

WM

gTirrimy sub-

stance which collects and holds the
carbon, allowing the extreme heat
to harden it upon the piston head.
A Rreat deal of trouble, may be

mm

stLby the

ot

THH

Attractions at

HFHKKAHS

Crawford
wii.l.Mm

JE88

mi

IV

IN

MA HON

ANUBL

RESCUING

OF

BOND
WM.

In

SAT- .-

WALLACE

'

Brakemau Phillip, formerly hav
ing tfh
and
run between her
Clovis, la taking th place of Jee--a
Wheeler, durlna th latter' in
disposition.

Formerly $18.00

of 8ocorro, Nw
T. C. Brown,
im
Mia week at
attmrfln
'
. . ..
n t
i ni)
nome oi ear. anua u
Hubbard, west of the city.

u..i .

TRACKS

r.

In Tan Russian Calf. Black Kid and
French Calf from our regular stock
and reduced to this remarkable
price for ONE WEEK ONLY.

,

.

REID IN

the
accorded
patronage
Tho
Catholic people at their dinner
laat night, wa liberal In th
A splendid chicken dinner
served, with new potatoes,
wa
buttered peaa, and all kinds of
Mr. Dilley Entertain In Honor of good thlnga, topped off with Ice
Mr. Hugh Oafe, of Hope.
cream and cake, and the receipts
were above 1100.00, certainly a
on
At the H. . C. Dilley bom
gratifying showing for their work.
a pleasant
North Canal street,
Mrs.
given
waa
to honor
parfy
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Kane, and
Hugh Oage. of Hope, sixteen ladies son. Arthur, of Cottonwood Kails.
In Kansa. frienda of Dick Hays and
being present and Indulging
their favorite game of bridge thru-owife, of Mils city, csme In yesterthe afternoon.
day, and expect to spend at least
In the game the prlie for high two months here.
cor was given Mr. Bujac, and
consisted of a set of sherbet glasJack Hlnes came In from El
ses; the honor guest, Mrs. rge, Paao
Wednesday and spent a
waa glvn a beautiful photo' aph couple of day wit; old friends in
eeh-malways
frame aa a gueat prise. !'...
Jack
th Beautiful.
and Ice welcome
of cake, coffee
In Carlsbad.
cream were served the players who
the honor
were Mesdames Gage,
Mrs T. J. Hlne and daughter.
guest, Holley Benson, Braden, Bu- Miss Rosa, of Holll. Oklahoma.
W.
Hardy,
jac, Jackson, Rawlins.
iu
Wednesday lor a
Lang, arrived in the city. Mrs.vin
R.
Hlne
Moore, McAdoo, Slkes,
BarErvln. relatives
H.
George Roberts. Rlckman,
A.
If the mother of Mrs.
Christian and Kudglns.
ron and Mrs. Hartley of Carlsbad.
van-yoMi. J. O. Todd, oi
Mr. M. Searle and her sister. and
Mis Olloy, of Minneapolis, arrived
In Carlsbad Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Annie V. Livingston
They are the lessee of the Palace
Tuesday night from a visit
alhotel dining room and have
to her sister, Mrs. Trav Humph-in
The ladles reys, at the home of the latter
ready taken charge.
and the mountains beyond El Paso Oap.
are experienced hotel people
will sustain the already enviable
reputation enjoyed by that popular
Miss Nettle Smith, daughter of
house.
Mr and Mrs. Julian Smith, returned the first of the week from
Mr. and Mr. Frank Klndel ar- Albuquerque, where she has been
State University
the
rived on schedule time last Frl-ds- y attending
night, from their moneymoon since last fall.
Ip to Denver for which place they
three
Mis Await and Miss Burns, of
left after their marriage
weeks ago. They are now at home ArteMa. are house guests at the
to their frienda in Mrs. Earl Han- home of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Dow
west of town this week.
son's coottag.
W. A. Flnlay returned from a
Richard Westsway I spending a
part of the week in the city from visit at the home of his daughter.
near Loving-tohis ranch In the foothills a few Mrs. Edgar Williams,
getting in Wednenday nightmiles west of town.
VALLEY
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8. HART

WAGON

$7.95

Pipe threading up to 4 Inch 76c.
per cut. Lath work IÍ.00. Acetylene Welding done right.
WEAVER'3 OARAOE.

IN

PAULINE FREDERICK

OF

GIANTS

ex-tre-

Continuing

Frank W. Ross was a visitor on

business to Carlsbad this week,
Wednesday, coming from his home
l jurying.

Mr. I,. S. Whltcomb and sister,
Miss Ward, were rtsltors from Ar

tU

Wednt Jay.

ritualistic service
of the Woodmen of rhe World and
Woodman Circle will be rendered
at the unveiling of the four monu-raenof th members of the order named, who have not yet received that honor.
Tho

beautiful

ts

publle I cordially invited
Th
to be present at fhe unveiling ceremonies of th W. O. W. and Woodman Clrcl, which will occur at
th cemetery next Sunday
Judgo C. R. Brice, Mr. Brice
and two daughters, Mlsae Gladys
and Evelyn, came down from their
home at RowU and were In attendance at th wedding of Mia
Mildred Cook and O. C. Mann,
Tuesday night.
Mrs. Will Lucas and two children, of Ros well, ar visiting her
daughter, Mr. John Dickson this
week.

nt

the

of

Sale

Ladies Ready to Wear
--

ut

Craft waa a passenger
oath Monday, hla destination being Pecos, where he went on a
business trip.
Walter

of Edwin - Clapp Low Shoes

SALE

Klrk-patrl-

challemos of chance
8H1RLKY

KIJSCT OFFICIO RH.

regnlar meeting of Carlsbad Rebekah Lodge No. 18, held
last Monday night, the following
war elected office ri for (he earning term:
Noble (rand. Mm. Belle K. Mo- Cord; Tie grand, Mrs. Ethel Brin- H.
ton; aecretary, Mrs. Maggie
Klrkpatiick; treasurer, Mlas Paulwaa
Leek
B.
ine Johnaon; Mr. J.
elected delegate to the Assembly '
at Onllup, the
which convene
second week In October; Mr.
wa ehoaen a alternate to
the ame meeting.
Ac the neit regular meeting, th
I Rth, Inetant, Initiation will be held
and the appointive officer named.
Thli la TIB Of th oldeat fraternal order In th city and haa
been making a rapid growth th
few months.
la

BIAIB FÜBOUSOH II
"WITNKM FOB DEFENSE"

.-FRI

Affll IS, 1M0.

At th

Theatre
NEXT WEEK
b MON- .TUES-WED.-THUR-

CARIMIAD CITIUUíírt, FTttTMT,

Sharply

At

Reduced

--

Prices

1

C HORNE

T.

"CARLSBAD'S BEST STORE"

n.

,

n,

The warm weather of the last
to
few days has given an Impetus
... MAUM
i.i in. ir.
muíJ ui'(11 MM! cuituit-- ,
have taken advantage of it to be
at work with a full force in their
fields chopping the plant and get- good
In
ting everything started
shape for a big harvest. Despite
the fact that some fields had to
De repianiru rwicr. ruijniin..
"
yu.UA vu
r iaH

T. A. Exell came in Monday from

Sweetwater,
left on the POULTRY PROFITS
Texa. -and
.
..
W
II
!k..tii,
1 iy
mm.
jc.ioiu.j.
who has been In town at the home
DEPEND ON
of their daughter, Mrs. Jack Horne,
accompanied her husband to their
HEALTHY CHICKS
horn. Mr. Exell is well pleased
with their location at Sweetwater
which he thinks Is the coming
Mr. Williams, a very successful
1
."uun,. Oklahoma I'nultrv Kaiser, rucnuy
' " ikan
"
1.
nil
aalUhi
1.
k...i.,i
u4- said to Dr. LeOear "Since I havo
..
aBOtrjIRI lAClUllt'O .LIU1IL
lllBItJ sI
great-1""quite
" riwwsny
"
will
to
be
add
which
located
sustained
Mrs. Jim Baker
r"1 down
a serious scald at her home laat ly to the population of the little ' , '.
pul
"
A well In process of dril- week, by the plug coming out of city.
lay
or
two
let
.:.onth
a
earlier."
3,600
letting
depth
a
ling
of
has
reached
and
washing
machine
her
A few pennies wisely
pent In feedthe scalding water out badly scald- - feet with strong Indications of oil. ing Dr. LrCcar's Poultry PrescripV are glad
ing both her limbs.
Mrs. Lee Mlddleton was taken tion to Baby Chirk Insures rapl l
to announce that white the Injury
development and early fall anil
painful, the burr., are to tfhe Sister's hospital, lnt
Is very
laying.
a
Get
package
j0n De neday. ,or treatment, she having winter your
and she hoi.
dealer. SatlKfar.tlon or
been 111 for some time. Mr. Mld- - from
able to be about as usual.
Dr. L. D. LoGear
dleton Is farming at Stanton, Tex- - money ' ack.
of as. and a wire apprising him of Med.. Co.. Ht. Louis, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Bule,
the his wife's condl'.lon was sent at
Lonitvlew. Texa. arrived In
R. K. Miller, head consul of
Saturday and have rooms
city
last
, Ik. . 'Tiiwinni tnr I in. tima he- tho Woodman of the World for
did the
Miss Rubena Summerfleld
Jurisdiction, will
t...
They were married the 8th1
Ina-of June at Longvlew and will re- - not return from Missouri, with her hero next Sunday to take part In
tho unveiling reremnnlen
which
reive a hearty welcome from the father aa was expeoted. dui wenr.
mmm
will occur at that time.
An Inmanv friends of the bridegroom irom mere 10 sxuvwr
made during his year's residence later will teach one of the grades vitation has been extended to the
In the school at San Jose.
Artcala lodge to be present anil It
In CarlBbad, where he Is employed
Is thought a large number will be
company s store
at the Joyce-Pru- lt
and
Dickson
children.
Mrs. Ben
here from the upper valley. Mon,,,,
Wednesday
their
uo
from
n t Inch 7r.f. were
ument to be unveiled are those
ni., fh, ..nil,,,.
day.
tho
Bpent
Loving
and
in
home
of J. M. Halhert, Bert Alewine,
pei cut. Lathe work 12.00. Acety"
Alvin Wood, George Bell, and Earl
;
"
lene Welding done right.
wan in irwut
.a Hanson; those to be unveiled by
GARAGE.
'
WEAVER'S
.
Ares' ranch In the mountains the the Woodman Circle are those
of
Mm.
Mrs. Mary Feasler Wrlirht,
Miss Leona Alllnger was In town middle of the week.
Grace Daugherty Bum hack and Mrs.
from Lovlm, Wednesday. She tell
Madam Mlddleton and daughter, Daly Brady.
Conveyance
will bo
picasen
u
thai they are mucn
and tho Shattuck fain furnished for all who wish to atwith their new location and feel Miss Bessie,uown
last
iiuia
tend these services.
'. ramo
verv much at home with the good
Saturday.
The Shattuck continupeople of Loving.
way
and
to
ranch
tho
ed on their
Robert Leek, of Kermlt. Texas,
daughter was In lown the first of the week,
The Woodmen of the World ap- - Madam Mlddleton and
menu,
wun
bringing with him his little daughthe klndnes shown theih stopped lu town
predate
base-- I
ter, Murybelle and lii niece, War- v... ,1,., mniinniAtii nf thn
Puford Horton, of Clovis. was,e. who hail been visiting at tho
ball team In postponing their game
a I Leek home.
this weeg
until after tho ceremonies nt tho- down from onthere
misim-nn- .
uy eat- snort time
cemetery are complete,
ling the game at 4 o'clock, plentv
of time will be allowed any who'
may wish to attend the game to
AA

V.

-

A

I

1

I

."

Wed-heall-

'

Joyce ' Pruit 2o.
Oh! You Chicken

We have a good stock
PEP" which is sold
of "FULL-- 0
under a positive guarantee to increase production of Eggs or grow-t- h
in young chickens.
Pep" Little Chick Feed to start the little chicks right.
Pep" Growing Mash to produce maximum growth in
young chickens.
Pep" Dry Mash to increase Egg Production.
Pep" Scratch Grain to be fed in connection with
the Dry Mash
GROWERS.

"Full-- 0
"Full-- 0
''Full--

0

"Full-- 0

ALL KINDS PACKED

gjjggg

pounds
25 pounds
50 pounds
100 pounds

8

1--

3

65c.
$1.85
$3.50
$6.75

Remember all are sold under guarantee.
We now have a car of COTTONSEED MEAL.

Price per

1001b

bag

$4.00

Joyce Pruit Qo.
"We Want Your Trade"

Ik.

Arl-Me- x

do so.
been
George Lucas who has
visiting his psrent here, Mr. and
his
Mr. George Lucas, returned toWyheadquarter ar Hock Spring.
George
oming, Wednesday night.
Is now representing an oil company at that place.
Mrs. Cook, wife of the pumper
at the six mile dam, below town,
Is preparing for a visit to her old
home near Chattanooga, Tennes-- 1
ee.
She will prooamy leave me
first of July and remain away until early fall.

Remember the beautiful
services at the City cemetery
under the auspices of the local w.
The
O. W. and Woodman's Circle.
exercises are timed so a to allow
everyone who desires an opportunity to attend and be at home
in time to attend the ball game
which Is scheduled fur four o'clock
sharp.
Mrs. J. 8. Johnston left yesterday morning for Barstow, Texas,
to visit a grandson of very tender
years, the young man arriving last
Monda. This Is the first son In
the family ot Mr. and Mr. M. R.
Klrkley, and I receiving a warm
welcome from klnfolk and friend.
Th Currant Join in beat wishes.

Nichols & Riley
PLUMBERS

We have opened a shop in the build-

ing east of the Palace Hotel and
solicit your patronage. Our prices
are RIGHT and work guaranteed.

RADIATORS

We have Just received a hlpmnt of Geaxulne Honeycomb
tinned, InThis Radiator
HDIATOIW JOB l OItDS.
Radiaside and out, to resist alkali. Wo guarantee this price
tor to b the equal of any on the market and the
1

1

th

same a

naked for inferior Radiator.
"SERVICE THAT PLEASES"

Stockwell Auto Service Station

THU

1(1,

i

su

KHIDtl. JI

CCRRKNT,

I

TO

VACCINATE

C.

Mir Mb; net Reed It spending
a shorf time In Dallas
and Fort
Worth, Texas, with relative.

Dirk and
Dorothy, are apeml- n'li kins
ii k a ihort
vacation
folk at Forney, Texas.
Mlaa

near

Carlsbad,

left for her
last week.
Miss
Smith's health was greatly
Improved during her stay.
and

I

CALVES

YOUR

EXPERT

Miss Pearl Smith, sister to Carl
BmlA ,md Mrs. Allen Tipton, after
an extended stay with relatives In

and Mn. R. E.

Mr.

daughter,

IS, 1IM.

The new home of Mr. and Mra.
C. Hikes In North Carlstosd U
nearlnjr completion and fhey expert to occupy the ame the first
of the month at the laiest.

LOCAL NEWS

NOW IS THE TIME

NK

home

In

Los

REPAIR WORK

Ansíeles

Iald Clements, from the Queen
section, made one of bis very Infrequent visits to the city, after
nishop
Frederick P. Howden
of this enme down from the north Sunranch supplies, Monday
I handle the celebrated
week.
day afternoon and spent the nlxht
In Carlsbad. roIiik on to Pecos
Lawrence Tlrtatov, of Clovls, Monday morning. H returned to
GERM FREE VACCINE
came down
from there last Fri- this city Tuesday afternoon and
day for a short visit with hla sisadministered the rltv of confirmater, Mrs. Alma Taylor, who con- tion at (irace church the
same
WHY pay a big price when you can
tinues quite III at St. Francis
evening.
Wednesday night he nffl- luted at the marriage of Profesimmunity for fifteen cents a dose?
sor Minn and Miss Mildred Cooke
A member of the firm of Penrse
( ALL, 'PHONE OK WRITE
and left the same night for his
llrotliers, of 1'erns, whs in town home at Albuquerque.
The dim m:iken a
last Siit n relay
specialty of oil lilts. Irons, tlmhe-- s
The Current Is grieved to learn
nnd In fact ever thing needful In of the denth of Miss Nan Beers,
warShould
that line.
business
sister of William Peers, deceased)
rant they will put In a yard In at one time a business man In
city.
this
Mlaa Peers visited here
Carlsbad
during
lime her brother lived
In Carlsbad, coming with her nolh-e- r
Miss Kernnillc made a trip to
from their home at Kmporia, Kan-seCalifornia, leaving here Tuesday
Her death occurred at Tucnight. Miss Mary will remain In son. Arizona,
where she was teacht'nrlabad dining her sinter's
ing school, and the remullís were
and as soon as she can
shipped to the old home at Kmpoin
her business
Pasadena. ria. The Current
awaits fun her
Miss Kemodle
to partlrulai s.
will
return
this city and they will again, take
up llnli abode with us.
i.M.t
of FIFTY TIIOCSANO DOLMr. W. C. Bates and her two
LARS ( iriO.iinu.üO), divided
into
daughters,
Misses
Wardle
and
DUO
to: Tura, who have
Ilev. F. W. Priltl exnoet
shares of the pur value of
been
spending
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS (1100.-- ! leave the latter part of this week some weeks at the ranch, Bt Pan
mi) each.
for Los Angeles, I'alllornia, when- ama, came In from there Tuesday
be will teach In I lie summer school mofltlat.
FIFTH
They report heavy and
The names and post office ad- of the llanard I'nhersliy, of that benellelal
locality,
rains in that
UNDERTAKER
dresses of Incorporators and the, city, rot i n ii if to lake up his work which detained them longer fhan
i.iiiiilier of shares of Capital Stock as rector of Orare rhureh with they expected.
Miss Wardle drove
subscribed lor by each, the
tht coming of early fall.
the, car on the Journey home.
LICENSED EMBALM EM
of which
shall be the
amount with which the corpora-- ,
Telephone 71)
seals, this the 20 day of May, signed, being all the original Inlion will comtuenco business.
corporators, who have filed a cer1920.
Name
Poet Offlro
tificate ot Incorporation of the
No, of Shares
J. L. WILLIAMS.
IMajsj
Par Vnlno
above named corporation, thereby
Malaga,
JNo. R. PLOWMAN,
ARTICLES
OF iNCOUPOlt TloV J. L WHMatBI,
associating themselves together unMalaga,
JFSS N. PLOWMAN,
Jno. R. Plowman
CHBSTEB S UCHTCH, der Ihe provisions of the Laws ot
Malaga,
.less N. Plowman
KTATK OF NEW MEXICO,
the State of Now Mexico governMalaga,
HARRY L WALK BR,
Stule Corporation Commission Chester 8. llurtch
ing corporations, for and on the
Malaga,'
ANNA K. WILLIAMS,
Harry I. Walker
of New Mexico.
behalf of themselves and all the
B, Williams
Malaga
PAI L W. PLOWMAN,
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON Anna
other stockholders who may beI 'a ii I
Malaga,
W. Plowman
Lulled Mlules of America, as.
come ussocluted with them and said
N Mex
6
...$5,00. STATE of NEW MEXICO
Stale of New Mexico.
corporation, do hereby declare that
G
County of L'ddy
$6.00.
CERTIFIED, V Mex
IT is HEREBY
shall be no stockholders'
C
May, there
$6.00.
On this the 20 day of
that Die annexed Is a full. true NN, Mex
liability on account ot any stock
came
6
Mex
personally
me
$6.00.
1!20,
before
of
the
and complete transcript
6
N. Mex
$6,00. and appeared J. L. Williams, Jno. ssued by said corporation and that
CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORA'
of
said
C
N. Mex
K. Plowman,
...$6,00.
Jess N. Plowman, all of the atoekho'ders
HON
corporation shall be exempt from
I, WalkN Mex
6
Harry
$5,00.
S.
Uurtch,
ChMUr
of
'
all
on
any
account
of
liabilities
W.
er. Anna B. Williams, Paul
m w. la v .i
00.
stock Issued or held by them exto
3C
me
to
Total
be
the
known
Plowman
(No Stockholders' Liability)
$3,600.!
persons described In and who cept? such liability for (he amount
No. I06M
SIXTH
Xeotlted Ihe above and foregoing of the Capital Stock certified to aa
as
thereon,
with the endorsements
or
The time lor which this cor- Instrument, and they acknowledged Inning been paid in property
of
on
and
lile
appearH
f.inie
poration shall exist shall be fifty they rxeeuted the the same as their cash at the time of the commencermiord In the office of UM State I ears.
ment of the business. Chester S.
fret act anil deed.
( 'urporat inn
Com miss on.
gent of
SEVENTH
WHEREOF, 1 llurtch Is the stafut'iry
in WITNESS
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, the
corporation uno Malaga, New
The business shall bo carried on Inn
hereunto set my hand and said
ot
state corporation Communion
the direction and manage- affixed my official seal In the day Mexico, is the registered office of
the Slate of New Mosteo has raus-- i under
of directors here- and ii'iii' In this certificate
first saidIN corporation.
I
by. ment ofto a bourd
ed this certificate to be slg
WITNESS WHEREOF,
we,
be elected, and said BOOT! written.
Its Chairman and the seal of said after
the said incorporators have hereill rectors shall nt all
times be
FRANCIS H. RYAN,
Commission, t he affiled at the authorized
Is
set
unto
nr..
our
.hands and
this
to make, alter, changii
Notary Public, Eddy Co, N. M.
City of Santa hV on tills first day or
amend the
provided, Mv Commission
F.xplres
Oot. 4, the 20 day of May 11)20.
l
Dl June A
ItlO.
L.
WILLIAMS,
J.
however, said
are at all
1921.
IIIV.H II WILLIAMS,
JNO. It. PU)WMAN,
times not Inconsistent with the (SF.AL)
A test
Chairman. laws
JKSS N. PLOWMAN,
of
New
the
of
State
Mexico.
MORRISON,
A. L.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF.
wo
0 HESTER S. UURTCH,
ENDORSED
Clerk.
have hereunto set our hands nml
1IAIIKV I. WALKER,
106flfi
No.
INCORPORA
CERTIFICATE or
ANNA B. WILLIAMS,
Cor. Iler'd. Vol. 7, Page 20.
TION
PAUL W. PLOWMAN.
Goruflcnts
of Incorporation
of

ON AUTOMOBILES

LEDERLE

get

Mr. Car Owner:

When you have
car trouble take it to a Garapre
where an expert workman can fix
it the REST in the SHORTEST time
thereby reducing the cost to you.

I

a.

Electrical Work

ad-lu- st

We now have with us H. A. Hall,
who has had 20 years of electrical
experience and is also an all round
Mr. Hall worked for
mechanic.

R. M. THORNE

years for the Packard Motor Co. in
their factory and now has a srood

'

M

recommendation from them. While
in the army he was expert electrical
trouble "shooter" for the government on liberty motors in the airplane corps
We guarantee him to
be the BEST ELECTRICIAN in this
section of the country

i

In addition to this five other
mechanics of experience and skill
are employed in our Karate.
GUARANTEE you
absolute satisfaction o n
your repair work at the
lowest possible price.

WE

s

MALACA OIN CO,
'n si. kin. hi. ih' Liability)
in order
We. the uBiRtralRBodi
to foim a corporal ion for the purposes hereinafter stilled under and
pursuant to the Laws of the Stale
of New Mexleo. do hereby certify
is follows:
MUST
The BorVOfati name Is Malaga
No Stork IiiiIiI. ih' l. latlln Co

'

i

or
MALACA OIN CO.

m

CHRISTIAN

& CO.

bility

RBOOND

INSURANCE

agent therein in chaige tfcOTOOf,
against
and upon whom process
the corporation may bo served.
THIRD
The objeets for which this corentahllahed are:
poration

(at

ducting

Ilulldlng. maintaining, cona
cotton
and operatlui:

Kin.

(b) The bSflni and
cotton.
(cl The buying and
cottonseed.
FOCRTH
The corporation Is
to Issue Capital Stock

WE

FIRE,

AUTOMOBILE

selling of
selling of

AND SURETY

authorised

to the

MAVE
RIG
RIG
RIG
RIG
RIG

ex- -

TIMBERS
MATERIAL
TOOLS

Let us figure on your wants.
Wire or write

BROS.

PE(X)S, TEXAS.

M.

MORRISON

:

.

persons

described

executed

Che

In

and

Th

a

Ohnemus Shops
"CAN FIX IT"

Who

l

l

F. F. DEOI'l". Vice President

Q. M. OOOKK, President.
W A. It Alt;, 'ashler

TOM

IIC.N VAN,

Vice-Presid-

S'

I

Attest:

Chairman.

A. L.

MORRISON.
Clerk.

CERTIFICATE
ERS

BUILDERS
IRONS

PEARCE

L.

A.

above and foregoing
Instrument, and they acknowledged
they executed the the same as their
STATF. OF NKW ML XI CO
ee ni
and deed.
State Corporation Commission
WHEREOF, I
WITNESS
IN
of New Mexico.
have
hereunto set my hand and
OK COMPARISON'
CKRTIFICATK
affixed my official sea! in the day
United States of America, as.
first1
and year In this certificate
State of New Mexico.
IT is HEREBY
CERTIFIED, above will ten.
I'll NCIS H. RYAN.
tliat Em annexed Is a full, true
Notary Public, Eddy Co. N. M.
of
the
and complete transcript
Expires Oct. 4,
CERTIFICATE OF STOCKHOLD-BR- My Commission
1921.
NON LIABILITY
(SEAL)
of
MALVO A (UN CO.
ENDORSED
(No Stockholders' Llablllry)
No. 10597.
1.",! 7
NO.
Cor. Heed. Vol. 7, Page 20.
with the endorsements thereon, as
Certificate of
appears on file and of
same
of stockholders ot
record in the office of the State
MALAGA OIN CO.
Corporation Commlaslon.
No Stockholders' Liability.
IN TB8TIMONY WHEREOF, the
Filed In Office of
State Corporation Commission
ot
COMMISthe State of New Mexico has caus- - STATE CORPORATION
SION
ed this certificate to be signed by
of New Mexico
Its Chairman and the seal of eald
11:J0 A. M.
Jun 1, 1920
Commlaslon,
to be Affixed at the
A. L. MORRISON
City of Santa Fe on this first day
Clerk.
of June A. D. 1920.
Compared:
HUOH H. WILLIAMS.
ICK-JJO-

The registered nfflre of the
Malaga,
ut
is loealeil
New Mexico, and I'hestVr S llurtch
as
the titaliitory
ts designated

NEW MEXICO
of Eddy
ot May,
On this the 20 day
1020,
before me personally came
and appeared J. L. Williams Jno.
Jess N. Plowman,
it. Plowman,
Chester S Burtoh, Harry I. Walk- er, Anua B. Williams, Paul W.
Plowman to me known to be the

Clerk.

Compared

i

11:30

1H20

1

A.

I

OF
state
County

No Stockholders' Liability
Filed In Office of
STATE COIt Poll ATION COMMISSION
of New Mexico

Jun

GIVE US A TRIAL

OF

STOCKHOLD-

ot

National Bank
OF CARLSBAD

Capital and Surplus
$100.000
o.

COOKS
T. DOBFP
J. U. Ü8SKRT

M.

r.

DUUtOTOIWi
TOM R. UNTAN
W. R. FENTON
H.
KERR
R. BRIOS
I A. 8WIOART
W. A. ORAIQ

a

a

ICK-JJ-

Save your calves from Blackleg
lm-i- ii
by using the Vaccine that
per
unes for life.
20 cents
See
dose.
W. H. MERCHANT,

MEMBER FEDERAL

RESERVE SYSTEM

Agent for Eddy county.

MALAGA OIN CO.

(No Stockholders' Liability)
This Is to certify that the under- -

7 he Stale

our advertisers you saw
the Current.

Telt
In

SERVICE TRANSFER
NOW READY TO SERVE YOU
Office hours 7 a. m. to 9 p. m.
At old Club Livery Barn

Phone in Your Order

Phone 122

SAM MONTGOMERY
and C. A. NELSON

M

Gates Half Sole Tires
Get more service and mileage
out of your tires by having

them
HALF-SOLE-

half-sole- d

with GATES

S.

located in the old Star Livery Barn
CHRIS WALTER

tmk

i

Mti.su

m

uiniv,

ci nnKNT.

jiowk

is, ioo.

Midsummer

TAILORING

in

OUR

Department

TO STIMULATE BUSINESS DURING THE HOT SUMMER MONTHS
We will sell as long as we can get the Woolens, our line of $55.00 and $60.00 SUITS

$43.50

Come and be measured while you can get this reduction.

OUR

FOR

FIT OR

MOTTo:

NO

SA LE.

I

RALPH, THE CLEANER

I

LOCAL NEWS.

In
Is

Charles Crosier, of El Paso, came
from there Monday night and
registered at the Palace hotel.

citoxiKft

FOR
HOHI
MATCH KN.

L. Davis was hostess to
Charley
(Dutch) Crosier, crack
of friends Tuesday noon
Mi". Dorofhy Swlgart, who has El Paao lightweight, reported Wedto on of her Incomparable chicken been attending the Girl's Colleglale nesday thai he had signed
for
dinner. The menu was delightful school at Los Angeles, will return two boxing matches which are to
but the hospitality accorded the from there this afternoon. With take, place In New Mexico within
fortunate guests was more charm- her com lug the list of girls who the next three week. First, on
ing still.
have been absent and returned the night of June 19, he Is to go
school Is complete.
on
against Battling
In a
The families of Richard and WilShapiro, also of El Paao, at Cerla-baliam Smith and Miss Carrie Hardiiy
purchased
recently
The trcck
The
conditions call for
son, plcnlced at Hocky Arroya last city lor use in various lines of
Jlmmle Dunn Is
catch weights.
Sunday and brought home a bucket work, is to be put to work at
Mlddlewelghts,
promoting
card.
the
city,
of fish on tbelr return b the
once, hauling the sprinkling tanks, welters and bantams are to go In
Sunday evening.
we
will
very
time
short
In
a
array
preliminaries.
and
of
a big
be sprinkling by truck Instead of Croiler's
second go Is scheduled
Mlat Verftle Mae Taylor Is spendImby
way,
wagón,"
Johnny ConUie
old
against
In
for Uoswell
ing the week with some of her
aay nolly. This match Is to lake place
young friends In Carlsbad, from provement very desirable to
Saturday night, July 3, or Monday
her home In the mountains west the least.
night, July 6. While boxing on the
of town.
Mercer returned íhe coast. Crosier met the best of the
Mrs.
Kan
Ha
afra. George Bell,
of
Húrtalo first of this week from Agra, Mrs. Pacido fleet of lightweights.
During her absence,
drew with Young France and Phil
Gap, Texaa, la a visitor to
the saa.
"City Beautiful", coming In yes- Mercer maue a vlait to relative Salvadore; lost a decision to Chet
Neff and won a decision over Mike
terday tor a stay a the home of at Lincoln, Nebraska.
Crosier had nun, y ot'hfi
i. alindo
Mrs. W. C. Bates.
bar sister-in-laL).
J. Clowe, Dow Woods, Asa fights and there earned the repuJ. H. Jamea and wife expect to B. Morton and alater, Mlaa Martha tation of being a hard hitter.
leave the last of the week for Lee Morion, all of Lovlngton, wore
El Paso, going from thare to Hot In town Monday, and remained unWell and from tbare to Loa til Tueaday morning. Mr, Morion
They came in lor the purpoae of taking
Angelas for the summer.
CARplan do be gone until the first of the Knights Templar degree, ana
September and are anticipating a Miss Morton was enthusiastic over
up
west
on
in
gotten
the
fins time with friends
a swimming parly
coast.
her honor.

lira. M.
a number

d.

ARE YOU

and Henry
B. H. Hemenway
Bock are preparing to occupy the
saw building east of the Manonlc
stors
building. There ara two
room, each 2 6x60 feet J. B.

r1

Wallace erected the buildings
la th owner of the same.

Tliere will uu morning worship
oüaiu no. lue i'ieb leriau
M
Uie
nuujutl 01
tu ulcus uuU Urn "Aatsrsj
Terminal",
m.uiuu v.ii be
ineiu Win be Bible schoul at ten
o'clock.

Redwood

Gallon Capacity
1,000 Gallon Capacity
2,000 Gallon Capacity
0,000 Gallon Capacity
7BO

NEVER RUST NOR CORRODE
HI

N't

FOU

ALL

RYING SUFFICIENT

INSURANCE?
Property Values Have
Increased Enormously

Tanks

PCWOSES

llulltlliigs from OO to 0
per cetit. Household (oods
autl blocks of MerchanHave
dise even more.
you increased jour INaccordingly?
SURANCE
Do you realise what It
will cost you to RLPLACK
Mhal Is wiped out by fire?

Insurance based on old

time values will fall far
short of meeting present costs.
FlGDRI

DP YOUIl VALCUS
1I1LN CONSULT THIS
AGKNCY

W. F. M'lLVAIN

8. P. Page, Mrs. Page and mil
The Metropolitan hotel Is put
Hudgins left Tuesday morning, ting on airs lately, having received
being
White a new roat of paint outride and
An effort Is again being made their
destination
to revive the Carlsbad Band, Mountain Inn, In the mountains lnsido which adds greatly to Its
They have already attractive appearance. The
which Is a very worthy movement, northwest of Roswell.
especially at fhls time, with sum- made nlans for an extended outlnc grounds are always kept In first
mer evenings coming on, when a in this fisherman's paradise, and class shape and flowers and vines
Concert by the Baud wouH be nave ordered rue uurreut sent to are among the very pleasing featheir vacation address.
greatly enjoyed.
tures of this popular house.
A meeting was held Thursday
Hope,
Gage,
Hugh
of
Mrs.
after
j n nonlne. of El Paso C.at.
night of last week,
June lutti.
a pleasant visit in Carlsbad over wa m town part 0f th week on
at the Armory and Uiere are
twenty-fiv- e
who Sunday, lert Monnay ror ner noine a 1)UI,ne!(B viBt.
muslclaus
cau be counted on for the organi- In that little city.
sation, which will make a very
good start.
It has always been
conceded
thai a Band waa or
would be, one of Carlsbad's big
assets and there Is no reusou
why a good baud cannot be man.
tulued here.
paper
A monthly subscription
will be circulated lu raise luuda
lor the purchase of uiuhIu and fur
puying a leauer of the baud, the
being the
latter eipenau lually
uiusl essential. It had repeatedly
i.'.i out lor a local uiuioOer ol
The Pecos Valley Livestock Prot'ue baud to do tliu dliictiiig,
range lor coucei Is, etc., and with
tective Association will pay
out much success.
It lakes the
convicof $500.00
en ti i u time of oue man lo keep
sucn an organisation together.
upon
tion of persons
Elberl Teulord has been chosen
as uireclor ol ihe organisation, aim
live
sheep,
or
horses
being a Carlsbad product, wu Know
assocmembers of
stock, of
thai he has the ability to handle
Hie baud successfully.
see
information
iation
It each buslueas man lu Carls- as
bad aud the private citlsena
will
well,
contribute a small
RAY WAGONER,
each month, a good baud
( amount
can be maintained in Carlsbad as
PRAGER MILLER,
u permanent organization.
weekly rehearsals
began
i'lio
Monday nighl, June 14lh at
tliu
Armory, at 8;uo o'clock, ahaip.
l.ei)oue who are interested in
this mailer are urged to come lo
menu relieuraala and play or listen.
Majestic Ranges
Wu have done a lot ot talking
and made a lew fveblu efforts lo
gel a baud in Carlsbad. Now we
have the director, the muslclaus
and Ihe proper spall lei's add a
little push aud have ii leal baud
something we will be proud ot
ot plea-euand il will offer a means
amusement lor ihe citiseury,
especially during the summer.

rOH

TWO

A

HAND

IN

CAHLSIIU).

$500.oo Reward

a reward

for the arrest and
depredating
other
cattle,
this
the
For
President.
Secretary.

ST Pratt Smith
--

family are
owu home
on North Halagüeño street, arrlv-lu- g
overland from Abiin lowu
lene, Texas, lant Friday night
Tho CurienC voices
dark.
the wish ot all who know this
excellent family thai they may be
so welt satisfied In their Carlsbad
home, they will nut want to leave
us again.
Tho E. V. Albrlttun
nicely located lu their

J. F. Joycu came lu last week
from bis Crip to his old boms in
Tenuessee.
All kinds ot legal
sale at Current office.

blanks

for

Z"Z

HardwareCo.

and Rakes

John Deere Plow
Co.

dkaleb in

Implements

Harness and

saddles
International
Gasoline Engines

UILNILKAL,

HARDWARE

THE CARLSBAD

FRfPAT. JUSB

CTJRRBKT,

1,

IMP

:iviviTivinTr

TKXAH WATER t HKFW TO
CARRY NKW MKXKX) KHJHT
TO V.
. Bt'PRKMB COtllT.

Water users la the Teco river
in Teiaa Intend to entvr
ult In the United States supreme
court against the state of New
Mexico In the determined effort to
obtain flow of waters In the Pecos
and other streams, which, they allege, is being held back In New
Mexlcoo for Irrigation purposes.
This Is the word brought from
valley

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

larslnw.

Tenas, by George Kamea
Uarstow, who, with Mrs. Rarstow
was a rlsltor at the
of
commerce In El Paso. chamber
Tn,
Id i hat In hla home
la mntk new building Awn there
the
oil development period since
ííng T
structure, under way
nd
Uo.ooo

The Ford Model T One Ton Truck with in
really a
t
e
manganese bronze
necessity for the fanner because it solves his
problem of economic transportation fronV the

Look over this

v,or

worm-driv-

farm to the city. And in farm work alone, it
will be found a great money saver as well as a
big lalwr saver. Has all the merita of the Ford
car multiplied by greater capacity with greater
strength. No extra cost in operation. We'd
like to talk it over with every farmer. Bring
your Ford car to us for necessary repairs and
thus get the genuine Ford parts and reliable
Ford workmanship.

'loT

tmFlLL "

LIST OF PRICES

,,M0

WTwlfe

,

snd

this week Tor Italllnger, Texas
remain. Mrs. DeWee.e
of the efficient f.cher. was
m

to

Compare them with others
They are NOT special prices, but are our regular
every day prices:
481b Sack Imperator Flour .... $3.95
16 Bars Bob White Soap
$1.00
1 Larjre Pail Cottolene
$2.65
1 Medium Pail Cottolene
$1.35
3 Pkjrs. Krinkle Corn Flakes . 25c.

Zr

aitltule here

waa a little high for
her and a change was
deemed
necessary, heneo the
removal to
the Texas town.

SOUTHERN AITO
COMPANY

Peoples Mercantile Co.

lev

''m?1

nu"n,

Pa

iW

SI MMONS

on the Santa Te south, niesseuger
left Mon- vl.lt with hi. .on.
WHi.U'Khí. ,or
wife, at Houston, Texas
and expect, to spend ten days
or
two weeks there.
NOTH K

nmomo hut.

THE STATE

"oFNEW

To:

AU

u?W,C- M" Íl0We
Howe,
Charles
Howe, William H. Allison,
Rim, Carl Johnaon,

M'ry.eV-

-

Large Liberty Washing Powder, per package
Small Liberty Washing Powder, per package
Pyramid Washing Powder, pr.
Package

MEXICO

-

M.
Sal-vato- re

An-

na Maria Johnaon, Llllie Laud
Church, H. 8. Church, Harry
8. Church, Kent Campbell, L
L. Aakln, S. L. Breckenrldge,
f. A. Salmon, Jaa. Wm.
J. M. Campbell, Effle
Campbell, Oeo. Bellman, J. R.
Wonder, William H.
Cray,
John L. Ralatln, Moutle Hal--

Bottle Club House
sup, for only
Picnic Hams, per lb

14 oz.

Ral-llnao- n.

si

BUY NOW

nnn'iCnrirotWE
LJUII

irUIRui

Irrigation

15c.

Cat-

25c
27c

complete line

HAVK A

OF FRESH FRUITS AND VEG-

and Improvement
ETABLES
Company,
a corporation, The
Malaga Land and Improve
us show
ment Company, a corporation,
Unknown Cestui Que Trusts
claiming through W. W. Hut
e,
to, O. Black aud It. O.
Trusteea,
under deed
from The Malaga Land and
Improvement Company, a cor
poration and Unknown Claim
ant, of Intereat in the herein
de.rrlbed premise, adverse to
the plaintiff.
You and each of you are hereby
COMPANY
notified that a suit I. now pending In the District Court of Eddy
Counry.
New Mexico,
numbered
Phones No. 220
8318 on the Civil Docket thereof,
wherein C. W. Beeman Is plaintiff
and you and each
you
of
ara
named as defendants; that th
general objects of said suit are to
establish
the plaintiff's
astate
against you and each of you who
are alleged to make aome claim
adverse to (he estate of plaintiff SW Section 36, Twp. S3 8. K. 18
In and to the following land and K N M P M
Traot 67Í being SH NW SW
real estate situated In Eddy Coun8W Section 36, Twp. 13 8. R. IS
ty, New Mexico,
t:
P. M.
Tract 583 being NW SW NE B. N. M. 673
being NH SW SW
Tract
Section 34, Twp. 33 S. R. 18 E.

Let

Future

11c.

These are only a few of our prices
Come and let us figure with you before placing your
order.

In, N. E. Stone, L. B. Jordan, R. E. Dobbins, Sr., Oscar
O. Baunian,
W. A. Cramer,
Ella F. Cramer, Arthur Johnson, John Windrow,
E. W.
Elerdlug, J. I). Crays, Philip
O. Hewitt, J. Mac Kelbery, A.
W. Crlddle,
W. W.
Hutto,
Trustee, D. Black. Trustee, R.
O. MeOee, Trustee, The Pecos

for the

22c.

ARRIVING

DAILY.

you

Mc-Ue-

PEOPLES MERCANTILE

Don't kid yourself into believing a

jrreat "DECLINE IN PRICES"
coming.

is

Just consider the prices

you are Retting for raw material,

labor, etc., and you will realize that
when you can find

and

M

192

gM

to-wl-

Bargains

N. M. P. M.

in Merchandise

You are savin

money by

purchasing now

WATCH YOUR CHANCES
WE MAKE OFFERS WEEKLY
WITH THIS SPACE

Peoples
Mercantile Co.
"WHERE THINGS ARE NEW"

586 being EH NW BE
NE Section 34. Twp. 33 8. R. 88
E. N. M. P. M.
Tract 687 being WH NE SE
NE Section 34. Twp. 33 S. R. 2s
E. N. M. P. M.
Tract 588 being EH NE RE
NE Section 34. Twp. 23 8. R. 28
K N M P M
Tract 591 being EH SE 8E
NW Section 34. Twp. 23 8. R. 38
E. N. M. P. M.
Traot 616 being WH SW NW
8E 8ectlon 34. Twp. 23 8. R. 28
E. N M. P. M.
being 8W SW 8E
Tract 640
Section 34, Twp. 23 8. R. 18 E.
N. M. P. M.
Tract 641 being EH NW NW
NW Section 26. Twp. 13 8. R. 18
E. N. M P. M.
Tract 650 being EH NE NW
NW Section 35. Twp. 13 8. R. 18
E. N. M. P. M
Traot 661 being W H NW NE
NW Section 35, Twp. 13 8. R. 18
E. N. M. P. M.
Tract 661 being EH NW NE
NW Section 15. Twp. 13 S. R. 11
E. N. If. P. U.
Tract 65S being WH NE NE
NW Section 35. Twp. 23 8.. R. 28
E. N. M. P. M.
Tract 654 being EH NE NE
NW Section 16. Twp. 13 8. R. 28
E. N. M. P. M.
Tract 656 being EH SE SW
NE Section 85. Twp. 13 S. R. 18
E. N. M. P. M.
Tract 668 being W H NW 8E
NE Section 35, Twp. 13 8. R. 18
E. N. M. P. M.
Tract 661 being NH NW BW
NW Section 86, Twp. 23 8. R. 18
B N M P M
Tract 663 balnf 8H NW BW
NW 8eetlon 85, Twp. 23 8 R. 3

Tract

8W Section 36, Twp. 23
E. N. M. P. M.
Tcjktt 676 being NH
NW Section 35. Twp. 23
E N. M. P M
Tract 677 being SH
NW Section 35, Twp. 23
B. N. M. P. M.
Tract 678 being NH
NW Section 36. Twp. 33
E. N. M. P. M.
Tract 681 being SH
SW Section 36, Twp. 23
E. N. M. P. M.
Traot 683 being SH
8W 8ectlon 36, Twp. 23
E. N. M. P. M.
Traot 684 being NH
SW Section 85, Twp. 23
E. N. M. P. M.

Traot

(85

being SH

SW Section 35, Twp. 13
E. N. M. P. M.
Tract 690 being NH
NW Section 15. Twp. 13
E. N. M. P. M.
Tract 691 being SH
NW Section 36, Twp. IS
E. N. M. P. M.
Tract 692 being NH
NW Section 36, Twp. IS
B. N. M. P. M.

Tract

IIS

NW Section
E. N. M. P.
Tract 116
NW Section
E. N. U. P.

8. R. 28
SW

NE

S. It. 28

NE 8W
8. R. 28
SE

SW

S. R. 28

NE
S.

NW
It. 28

SE NW
8. R. 28
NE SW
8. R. 18
NE SW
8. R. II

SPECIAL

PRICES

SW SE
8. R. II
SW 8E
8. R. II
NE SB
8. R. SI

being SH NE 8E
35, Twp. SS 8. R. SI

Our SPECIAL PRICES on alí linea

advertised last week will continue

M.

being
SS, Twp.
M.

SH

SB

BE

SS 8. R.

SI

and to bar and forever stop you
and each of you from having or
claiming any right or UlU to tha
said premises adversa to the plaintiff, and to torever quiet plain-tin- 's
title thereto.
You

One Week More

are further

notified

throughout this week.

that

unlesa you enter our appearance
in aald cause on or before tha
31st dar of July, 1910, Judgment
will be rendered against you by
default; that Dover Phillips, whoso
E N M P M.
post office address Is Carlsbad,
Tr.ri AS helnr NH NW NW New
Mexico, la attorney for plain
BW Section 35. Twp. 23 a. it.
lia.
E N M P M
Wltnesa my hand as Clerk of
Tract 668 being NH SW NW
BW Section 15, Twp. 81 8. R. 81 aald Court and no seal of said
Court, on tula tha 17th day of
K N M P M
W NW Juna, lilt,
Tract 66 balm 8H
D. M. JACKSON,
SW section 81, Twp. 13 8. R. 28
County Clark.
(SEAL)
E. N. M. P. M.
T0 bini NH NW SW
lSJuaaluly
Tract

Joyce - Pruit Co.
"We Want Your Trade"

f

